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WINDOW DRESSING COMPETITION NUMBER.

A Card of Thanks
We beg to thank our numerous customers

throughout the country for the orders which they havA
entrnsted to us, and which arc greatly in excess of lasý yea. s.

The tact that imitations have becn in the market has not
interfered in the slightest dgreet with thi. trade dont n the
genuine " HE.\ITi BR.ANI>" go- ', and is an indication
that our cusiomers in the trade are tou weli pos-ted not to
reailize: the value of a well admertised Lrand that h.±- a laigh
reputation to .naimtan. as well as z retord of havmng g:ven
complete satisfaction to- the [subat and to ail who hae
handled it.

THE MONTREAL
SILK MILLS CO., Lt. 'wff""""~MONTREAL

McLEAN PUBLsHirn o,
\ TRADE JOURNAL PUBLISHER5.



Estabislied 1792

KNOX'S °

Tailors' Linen Threads

UNEQUALLED
FrOIZ---

. . Evenness.and Strength .

IN USE FOR THE BY THE
PAST 100 YEARS

Best Tailors
0 Throughout the World

K XD yAND IAKE
EKOX5 A0 #0 fiERt

D. Magcc's Sons
St. John, N.B.

HATS, FURS
ROBES, GLOVES

OUR SPRING STOCK is nearly complete
balance is arriving daily.

Every Line the Best of Its Kind
Many Specialics ...

Give our travelers a look; it will pay you. Or send
a letter order, which will have prompt atten-
tilon.

WE PURCHASE RAIW FURS

Do you import from EUROPE ?
if you do you ought
to know

PITT & SCOIT
THE " PIONEER'' SHIPPING AGENTS

CHEAP FREICHTS
OHEAP INSURANQES

CHEAP SHIPPINC CHARGES
And the Best of Attention.

We Do Everything to Please Our Clients.

OFFICES :
LONDON LIVERPOOL PARIS

2-3c -A c 7 South JobnSt. 7 RueScribe.
WV5T Et, - .

i5 Regcnt S. SW

NEW YORK
39 Broadway.

Something New
Crocheting, Knitting, Embroidering, and

All Kinds of Fancy Work

rhe "Viciona Crochet Thread" must not be classed as a
Crochet Cottnn, as it is the very Latest Improved Thread
for all kinds of hand work. Ladies find fron its peculiar twist
that it is soft and silky to work. and vill not kink up or become
liard by ashitig. Ont trial wil conince a i exprut crochet•rs
that wur.made from this Thrcad cannot be surpassed hy any
other similar material. The numbers will alhays be found the
saine, so that work commenced with the Victoria Crochet
Thread can be casily matched.

VICTORIA CROCHET THREAD CO.

These goods arc p>ut up - oo-yard $pools, xc Spools in a
box; White. Cream, and Ecru. in Nos. 2o to So: Ombres and
Solid Colors, in Nos. ao and 4o.

SOLD BY ALL JOBBERS. ASK FOR IT.

Robert Henderson &.Co.
323 st. James Street. Montrea.

SOLE AGENTS FOR OANADA
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TIl . . .

Lister & Go. Limited

"Iack Veivets"
lI Sultable Wdths for

short capes
PERFECT IN FINISH
EXCEPTIONAL VAL1Eo

To be obtained from leading wholeslte
houses in Canada.

Manninghamif BRADFORI)
Mills Eng.

Pewny s
1 Kid..

Gloves
-qwelqb

cànzdun %gny:

EMIL PEWNY & Co-
MONTREAL.

Stock of Fresh GoodS In Spring
Shades now on Iiand.

C. Turnbull Co.
bUANt-VAC1t muiKK -,r AiL 0.I"C

Full-Fashioned Underwear, Ladies'

and Children's Combination Suits, Men's

Shirts and Drawers. Jersey Ribbed Per-

fect Fitting Ladies'Vests. Drawers. and

Equestriennes. Ladies' and Children's

Anti Grippe Bands. Sweaters, Striped

Shirts and Knickers.

WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION AND PERFECT FIT.

TORONTO OFCM:

GO(Ut.LDIN6I & CO.
27 Wellington Street East.

Greene & Sons Coe
MONTREAL

WHOLESALE MANUF OCTURERS OF FINE FUR
GOODS, JAOKETS. OAPES, ODATS, ETO.

HiATS l CAPS
Importers of

gentlemen's Furnishlngs
LATEsT STYLES. LOWEST PRICES.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY ATTENDED TO.

GREENE & SONS CO.
v . '$ Àsm .. MontrCC

°-r GALT, (1MI-a.
ar-
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W. R. BROCK & CO.
ro t'c Dry Goods Trade of Ontar-o: BROCK

IronowroO

We sent out a Circular, with a suggestion Is to oie me.ns of meeting and overcoming
the keen competition froi large Departmental Stores.

The suggestion was " to visit Toronto and pick up a share of the ' Drives' and • Odd
and ' Job' l.ots which have been largely going into the hands of City Houses." We have
been Ilatterel by the response to that Circular, and already we have evidence froi many
directions that such a course is proving successful.

WVc have now on hand lots bought to cle-tr out Manufacturers' Stocks in the following
lines: .American and British Prints, Canadian Tweeds, British Worsteds,
and several lines in Lace Curtains, Embroideries and Hosiery, at interesting prices.

SEE OUR RUBBER CLOTHING
Letter Orders Specially Provided For.

W. R. Brook & o.o- - Toronto,

CALDECOTI BURTON & SPENCE
E'verytliing Points to a good Sorting Tirade for which we

hive made large pi-eparations and ask buyers to note on their
Htying Pad the following lines, which will be found 'irade Builders
and profit makers:

Black Silks
Surahs, Failles, Peau de Soie,
l )uchess, etc.

Black Dress Fabrics
Henriettas, Crepons, Serges, etc.

losîery, Gloves, Underwear
in every size and make.

Parasols
Choice collection. Newest designs.

Muslins
Printed, Plain and Spotted.

Laces and Embroideries
An immense stock of the last things
from Nottingham, Calais and Germany.

Orders wIll receive careful execution and despatch.

Caldecott, Burton & Spence - .- Toronto



The Standard and only Paper that Reaches yoir
Possible Buyer Direct.

Circulating throughout cicry Province of the Dominion.

MIONTREA.\ AND)TORONTO, Ïl.\, 1895. o.5

THE MacLEAN PUBLISHING CO., LTD.

Trade Journal Publishers.
and

Fine Magazine Printers.
- 146 St. James St.

6 F cfS West
hlONTREAL. -

TORONTO. - - - l ron . .

LONDON, ENG., - - Canadian Government Offices,

R. Hiargreaves. 17 Victoria St.. London. S.W.

JOHN CAMERON. General Subsctiption Agent.

J. B. MacLEAN,
President.

Subscription. $2.00.

HUGH C. MacLEAN,
Sec.-Treas.

PubUEhod 
on.Frst of Eaoh M~b

JEWS AS MERCHANTS.

N a paper which lias nîo personal interests to serve, but whose

aii is to proniote the general god of the trade it represents,

articles will occasionally appear vhich are not in accord with

the %tews of the publishers. Still they are inserted because

thîcy express the opinions of gentlemen whose standing in the

trade mîakes theni worth publishing. In tIe rush, just before

goiig to press, such articles are sonietimes inserted unknown to

the publishers, whichî would not have been allowed to pass had

they been scen by the managing editor.

in the last issue of TuE I)RY Gootîs Review such an article

was printcd. It spoke unkindly of the Jews as business men.

The publishers have nio hesitation in saying they have nio

s>mplithy with the views expressed in that article. Thicir own

a tual experience, and their own opinions, are not in accord

with these views, and they have many warn friends among the

busiiess men, of that faithî. They have all the greater pleasure

tn setting themselves right in this matter and correcting a wrong

unpression by the fact hat not one of the' many Jewislh readers

r patrons of the paper have, directly or indirectly, called atten-

t' -n to the article or made any complaint against its injustice.

It is quite truc, unfortunately, that there are some black

111,q, ili this as there arc ini cvery other race. We sec more of

m because they are nearly all it business, vçhile men of other

r are in every field of labor. Vcry few, lowever, of the

better class of Jews are dishonîorable in thleir bîusinîess lealinigs.

For those who are there is iuch to bc said. They are, with

few exceptions, fromiî continental Europe. Telcir tnames show

this. For generations they have suffered persecutions at the

hands of Christians. They found every hand against tleirs. It wias

but tnatural that they should be tricky and dishonorable in their

dealings, when others were that way with theti. Their chances

of life anid liberty oftenî lay in deceit. lritish Jews are not so

situated, and we seldomî hear of any of th.n "going wronîg."

PRICE SMASHING.

NE class of merchants which is a nuisance to the com-

munity of dry goods retailers is the "price.smashers.

l7hese arc the men whose only appeal to the public is based on

ow price. livery other ground for securing patronage is

ignored, and cut prices alone relied on.

Such a mai is undesirable as a creditor, and wholesale

merchants should taboo himîî. lie is a menace to honorable

and profitable retailing. lie destroys legitimate business, and

after cutting the ground fromu under the feet of lis conpetitors,

lie cuts it from under his own. That is, close prices will ntr

emiable hinui to stay in business 1p.rni;tiesitly. tSooner or later

enaiust go to the wali, ot because he lacks custoners or

turnover, but because lis profits do nt cnunterbalice his

expenses.
Low prices ire degrading to goods, unless si cial reasons

exist why specially low prices obtai n. 'lie public, as a rule,

are willing to pay a respectable lrice for respectable goods. f

a respectable price is not asked, the suspicion of ti public wili

bc aroused and can only be allayed byspecial explanatiot.

The basis of truc and lasting prosperity is a >usiness

founded on ability. Ability is a wide term and includes manly

things, such as ability to anticipate the wants of consutimers and

to provide thei with the right goods at the riglht time ; tUe

ability to manage a well-regulated store in whicl aîy custoier

can ascertain in a short space of time wlîetlîer the article lic or

sic desires ib in stock . the ability to collect, under a comm"îm

roof, a number of well drilled, skilled and polite i wo

are fully engrossed i pushing their employcds trde t e

ability to manage a business so that reccipts and dishursemtits

arc always bal-inced, viti the cash discounts taken off. A busi-

nle!s founided on such a basis as tliis lives for generatiotîs. A

busin c>s founded on pricc.smashitig is a mushroonî, a butterfly;

lire tu*day, and to.morrow in the assignmett courts.

-e,

.*
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A CUSTOMS BOARD.

T i s.u-coiîîttee of the Montreal lloard of Trade ap
pomnted to deal with the subject of tariff decisions has

drawn tup a form of petition, askng the Governor in-Council to
appoint a Board of lXperts tu «ecure unformity in the applica-
tion of the tariff.

This is a defite monve in favor of a uniform tariff, which
Tilt îîR Got,, REvîIw lias been agitating for over a year
and a half, and whi cans more to the internai commerce of
this countrv than a great many reforni which niake more stir.
It mcans that busmness men at ane port of entry will be certain
that thley are payng the saue rates as those who enter at other

ports.
The business men in Montreal and elseviere were for soie

tine apathetu on the subject, and t.tenited themsehes wiith
occasional mîutterngs agaist unequal and contrad:ctur rulings
fron the department. Now, however, the Board of Trade at
Montreal is awakenig ta the importance of the reform, and the
petition drawn up is to be sent to the other commercial bodies
of the )ominion for joint signature. Montreal and T'or.nto, as
the largest importing centres of Canada, may justly take the Iead
in thisagitation, but tit trade c% r wihere are direct]) concerned
in renoving the present inequalhties.

Controller Wallace lias sinice his appuintnent donc his
best by the system of checking to remedy hie grievance of the
trade, but io expedient can be so satisfactory as a permanent
court which will at once enforce uniformity and act as expert
judges on disputes between ite importers and the authorities.

For years back the groting unpopularnt of the tariff as a
revenue-raising institution may be traced to the anomalies
allowed to exist in its administration. ie best nierchants in
Canada base had reason to feel disgust and annoyance at the
way the Customis law was enforced. In fact, to some minds the
suspicion was natural tihat there were officials in the department
who wanted to make the tariff as oppressive and obnoxious as
possib!e.

A court of appeal would relieve this strain, and merchants
everywhere should sec that the Montreal petition is largely
signed, and that the reformt so often advocated in these columns
is dealt with at the present session of Iarliament. The question
is not so intricate that it cannot be pronptly and adequately
dealt with this year.

The followmg is a copy of the suggestions that head a peu.
tion wvhich the Montreal Board of Trade is now circulating for
signature, as above mentioned :
To thle Hionorable the Hlouse of Commnons of the D)ominion of

Canada, in Parliament assembled :
The petition of the undersigned nerchants, importers and

manufacturers of the city of Montreal,
iumbly Shîewth . l'hat your petitioners suffer from want

of uniformity in the apphication of the tarifn, and fron the cir-
cunstance that there is na satis actory recourse or remedy in
matters of dispute as to classification for duty, value for duty,
or in cases where Customs officials inflict injustice upon import.
ers by erroneous and arbitrary rulings;

That your petitioners believe ihat these grievances could be
removed by the estabhshment by Parhiament of a Board of
Experts, with power to deal with ail questions and disputes
between Collectors of Customs and iiporters, as ta rates of
duty or classification, and as ta value for dutv ; also. to act as a
Buard of Reference in matters of seizures, ta the end that the
technical facts of a case may be established prior to publicity,
and with a view to avoiding practical injustice through error or

precipitate action of irresponsible employes in the Cutoms
service ;

fihat yOur petitioners suggest, with respect to the est.btihsh.
ment of such a Board of Experts :

That it shall consist of rive members, being one for eaih of
the principal branches of trade, as rollows: (s) Dry good% . (2)
hardware, oils, paints, etc. ; (3) drugs, chernicals, fancy good5,
stationery and jewelry: (4) groccries, provisions and fr.its ; (5)
leather and shioc.indings :

That appointments bc made on the basis of compctentie for
the oflice ;

That sufficient remuneration be given to secure men tech
nically competent and with business experience, su that the
Board would enjoy the confidence of merchants;

That the Board bc empowered to administer oaths and
subpo:na witnesses ;

That the Board's decisions be published periodically and
sent to Collectors of Custons and loards of Trade throughuut
the Dominion, which would promote uniformity as to classifica
tion and value for duty; and

That both the Government and importers should have the
right of appeal from the Board's decision to the Excheeluer
Court;

That such a Board of Experts has for some years been ni
operation i the United States, where it appears ta have vell fuI.
filled its purpose of insuring to the Government the full Customs
revenue intended bythe Customs Act, of securing uniformity
in valuation for duty, and of affording satisfaction to importers;

WVherefore your petitioners do pray your honorable House
to enact legislation for the establishment of a Board of Customs
Experts, as hercinbefore suggested, and so relieve them and
importers generally fron the serious disabilities now suffered by
reason of lack of uniformity in the administraticn of the tariff;

And your petitioners, as in duty bound, will ever pray

THE SHIRT INDUSTRY.

T L manufacture of shirts is an important hranch of our
textile industnes, and Montreal is the great centre of this

trade n Canada, the largest shirt manufacturing concerns
bemg situated there. Among them are Messrs. Tooke Bros.,
A. H. bims & Co., Skelton Bros., standard Shirt Company, M.
1.. Schloman, Montreal Shirt Co., R. C. Wilkins, and some
others whose names we cannot at the moment recall.

The two former are the pioncer houses in the trade, havng
an existence going back over twenty years; while Messrs.Skelton
Bras. arc not much younger. According ta the census returns,
there is almost $r,5oo,ooo invested in the shirt business, with an
output of over $a,5oo,ooo, while over $6oo,ooo is annually ex-
pended in wages. Of these sums Montreal contributes the
major share, for these firms combined must represent a capi-
ta] well over the half-million point. A visit to these establish.
ments is a revelation on the subject of the subdivision of labor.
Nearly all have their own laundry attached, where they can
wash over 60 dozen shirts a week each and 4oo dozen collars,
these laundries being kept going on all the year round on the
manufactured goods turned out. It is calculated that the Mon.
treal establishments can cut 4,ooo dozeh shirts a week, and from
8,ooo to i 2aoo dozen collars. Their daily ironing represents
probably 6oo dozen shirts and -,ooo dozen collars, one of them
having ironed as many as r,ooo dozen collars in a single da).
Most of them manufacture the shirts completely on the pre-
mises, that is, they don't adopt the pernicious system of sweating
out their work, and they are capable of turning out 4oo to 600
dozen shirts per day in this department of their work. These



figure% -how that the industry is an important one, worthy of

d ation, nd for this reasonl many of the makers complaim

tîtat tiîy have not beenr trected rght in the last tariff adjust.

nents. Tlcir chief cause of complaint is the cheaper Unes of

shits, costing less than $3 pur dozun, which onily liav to pay an

ad valoren dutv Of 35 pur cent. 'ie nakers daim it, aidud

b> chenil raw nianterial, sweat sbop labor and otiier circunistan-.

ce%, tue Huiropuan sbirt.maker cati lurui out -. chenip cotton,

voolen or flannclette shirt, pay the duty and market it in Canada

at iess can $ per dozen, and accordingly doniestic nide shirts

of tis class are now sulling at $--, or $n iuss tiîan a year ago.

In fact, somte of the niakers claini that they have filled consider

able orders for the cheaper class of shirts under cost, hoping to

recoup themiseives on the higher grades. They claim that as

they have to pay 25 cent. more for tiir raw material, 30 per

cent. un thir thread, and S cents a gross and 30 per cent. on

tir buttons, they are not as fairly treatud in regard to these

loiv*pri cd goods as other b.atncies of industry. In fact, ail the

iargîn aiiowed to then is - per cent. between the duty on the

raw materials and that on the finished product, which practic-

ally handicaps them to the extent of about 2o per cent. against

their forcigu competitors. On wvhite cotton shirts the positioi is

btter, and tbu same arguments dor't apply Soae idta of tie

i1uaniîiy of rawv niaterial consumed iii tbe sbirt factories nmay bu

gathered fron the fact that they use up 2oo,ooo pieces of cotton

cloth annuailly, for which they pay $75o,ooo a year to the cotton

factories in Canada.

SLIGHT IMPROVEMENT.

In discussing the business outlouk with several nienbers of

the Montrea wholesaile trade, Tii. )Rv Goons REvIEw found

that ti,. April returns were in many cases satisfactory, and

recorded a marked improvement over last year in the same

month. Complants are indeed made of slow remittances. but

orders indicate bu>ing on a larger scale, with a fair prospect

that unes are on the mend. 'lie advices from New York to

several Montreal houses also tend to show a decided revival in

trade there, which nay fairl) bu expected to help the movetment

in Canada. In woolens, a New York firm reported to theiir

Montrea representatives the best season they had had for

twenty years, and to a lesser degree this estimate was also con

firmed from other quarters. Several Montreal houses, wher

asked as to April, replied " good sales." It is expected by no

over.optimistic judges of the situation that with a good crop

and a continuance of presunt tendencies, 1895 vill make a goo(

showing.

ARE YOU?

The iron is hot, and to accomplish his work the blacksmitl

nust strike quickly, persistently and judiciously. Having don

this, he can allow it to cool, while he draws in a fresh supply c

wmnd and the delight of seeing "something accomplished, some

tbing donc."
This is the middle of the spring season. For two montl

the cold, wet weather, has hindered trade. But the balm

breezes, the April showers, and the new spring sun, have broke

the ice on the rivers and in the lakes, and have meited the ol

lashtoned Canadian snowbanks that we reverence so much.
tsprng.

Is is spring, and people vant spring goods. They didr

want them two months ago, they will not want them 'when tI

July scorcher lias arrived ; therefore they are going to buy themin

now if tbey bu> thelm at al. This is the mouth for i jumping

(notice the capital " Il "), for the. spring goods must bu sold now

or carried over.
Now is the time for interior displays of dazzling magnifi-

cence, Windows filled with the glories of the loom, of the bird

kingdoni, and of thc iillinery artist, ai advertising based ov
a more liberai jttdiciotisnss than is usually displaycd. Every

clerk must be enthused with the idea that these are the days ils
wbich lie must exert bis every eticrgy, both of body and birat.

'ieh iron is bot. To accoplisi his work the blacksmith

must strike quickly, persistently and judiciously.

TFHAT COMPETITION.

'this is our Window-I)resstig Number, and the three prize-

winning se nres are sbown her ithtb. l'li c i tograplis, in aost

cases, were too smaii and spoiled bY refluction, but te besi bas

beeil Jone with them under the circunistances.
''he competition was undertaken to encourage the proper

dressing of windows, a feature neglected with many merchants.
'l'ie prizes nmounsted to $35 in cash, and the cost of the cuts
in tbis issue is about $ioo. l'his will convince our readers

eat Wscn 'l. DRY Gooc S REvIEW undertakes anything i

carnies it to a successfui compîction, regardluss or expense.

lhs paper is published for the information of retailers, and no

trouble or expense stands in the way of securing the best that

can bu procured.
A great nany persons were anxious to compete, but were

afraid that their displays would not bc well enougi photo.

graphed, or would bu overshadowed by large -ity displays.

That the pr.es have gone to Owen Sound and Brandon shows

that these two difliculties were not so great.

In view of the great imterest that was nanifested in this

competition, and im order to supply our readers withi new

desigiis and fresh ideas, another competition will bu ield. 'wo

prizes will bu offered. The first will bu $20 cash and the

second $io cash. Te competition will close August ist, and

the wning windows will appear ins Tu R..vi.w's annual Fall

'rrade Number.
Proprietors can get bunefit out of this competition by en

couraging their clerks to enter. Butter windows will thus be

produced, as well as better window dressers.

PATRONS AND PASSES.

Tlicre is considerable humbug at the root of the protest

raised by the Patrons of Industry against the use of railway

passes by members of the Lcgislature,says The Canadian Grocer.

i The Patrons affect to bu superior to everyone else im public

e life, but thus far their conduct as been merely small.minded

f and picayune. They want to do away with legittimate tradng

in all lines, and their entire policy is the old gane of trymng to

get something for nothing. They are trying to divide tie con-

s munity into two classes : Those who raise farm products, and

,y those who consume them.
n A pass nay purchase a Patron, but no one else cati bu

d- bought for that amoutnt. The only reai objection to tihe accept'

It ance of railway passes by legislators is that menbers sbouid îot

travel fre and at the sanie time draw the mileage alowance for

't railway journeys granted them hy the country. Either the

le passes or the allowances must go.
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BUSINESS MEN IN THE CABINET.

W li i. il that Irts m <'anada have so few husi-
n . n uim ii thî.r iiieiirshiip? Iloth federal and

pirsown-'î 1.1l admiilistr.rtitfin are almoîust wholly oniposed of law-

ser-î The iuiîmiti G<ners nmnilt is largely mnade ip of pro-
fessal men, and the reult is thiat a practical, business-like
controel tif publ affairs is hard to gel.

ahrre ar at prs lit fturt"een .\lmiiters actually in charge of
departmnts, andt tif thse tei are lawyers and only two business

imîei The ten le.g.al gentlemens.'î are : Mlesr. Tupper, Angers.
t iiit. Caron, DIalV. I icke.y, s.tiganî, Curran, Ives and Wood.

Mr. l.ister has beti a cllege îprofessor and teiperance lec

tutrer. 1 r. Nltaitigue 1% a lractisiing physician. 'Tlie only two
who can fairly le terimied boumiiiess men are 'Ir. llaggart, Miiis

ter fi Italway, and Mr. W.allace, Cnitroller of ('istotîs. ''he

priiivr, Sir Mackenrin llowell, wio was in the publishing
busmesf fur naîy ycars, is lretident of the Council, and there.

fltre without a portfolio.
ir l.s,t'r us s. rtiamb abl. and ht% tanff labors hac

hrought lutm ftunttîatel mui mii Insitact with coimmrcial iimen
cal the countri. But hi,6n saluable a piersonal kiowlcdge of
brusiiess intere.ts and methls wuuld lian beti to liti, he

wisld prohtbll be tIlhrst tl acknowledge. Necessaril>, his
informanion, hiowerur .lit kly tttluired .nd .iptl assimiilated, is
secondî'.hiand.

NIr. llaggait at lance sh.osed the supti.rityrit> of business
knm )ledge user legal tr.uuîmns1, wheu ait charge tif a great suend

ing deartnit it, 1b lttiiig tie Iitt-uloi. Raia un a
pa) ing basis.

N r. Wallace. a ,siccessful getieral merchant and miller, was

placet ait the litad of the ustomîs i)partme... i aS, and
frmui the outset introdutcd busess methods into lis control.

Ile has tried tu iet the wants and wislets of business men.

laitrii adniiu'stration .it ill it uines gnes ise tu imt.uiimenieices
and guesates, and lteru , i always lit pers.uns whu are not

satiis'e.d . but NIr. la llae's accessubility and attention to coim-

plaits are apprciated by ierchants. Tie Controller is not

perlect, but lie i a ius.inenm.m. That qualification covers
fully two.thirds i t the- eluireintis of a Mnister.

ir Frank siith, an expenîetied and capable merchianît, lias

n irho. Vlei fur a tew mionths mii i89: ie consented tu

take charge t thc I'utilit Works Ilepartiient, his admiimistratioi
was. adiiitted to bie a dstmtlct success.

Wiien 'abiir.et% are being iade up, etkard ofTrade and busi.

sit-s%' men geier.illy s.hoiuld see thait the whole work of governi-

ilt-it is tuit passeu ver ti professional men. 'lhe niost disas-
trous errors. miade ii iulbhie poilicy dunmg the past fifteen years
have tceil due to tnoispent money and loose busiess
nethod.

It :. an utter farce that Canada, whose whole prosperity rests
uapon zgrceulture and trade. should be adiinistered by lawyers.
Soie .cepsuty liead's are cala.lle and energetic, but their powers
.-re limitîed, and the tendency with permaneit ollicials is to gel
mutti ruts and tu surrosuid thms.nielves with dry.as-dust mîethods.
There il, ilmOrc red tape and sealing wax in public administration
than sund scise and promptitude.

(ur busiiess. imen are ImuchI tu bl.ime for allowing affairs to
pla's under the control ut wioepullers, both ii the federal arena
and mii the prorinces. As iatters stand, whein egregious busi-

ness mistrkes are comnitted by Governients, an aul.al to
party fealty is made on behalf of the offenders, wlhs.. often
througlh sheer ignorance, procced to make more blunders

If this sort of thing is to stop, the business mien must wake
up and insist that public affairs be regulated by the saint prin.
ciples that govern every successful private concern.

BANKRUPT STOCK DEALERS.

A 1I1LI. ol considerable interest to merchants throughot
Ontario passed the I.egislature during the recent sei.

The bill was to amend the Transient Traders' Act, and
itincrant dealers in bankrupt stocks will have to pay dearer than
they have hitherto donc for the privilege of disturbing trade ii

towns or villages throughout the couitry. And not only will
they have to pay more for this privilege, but they will nlot have
as much latitude as hitherto for escaping payment of the
tax imnosed.

Under the law now in force il was possible» for deakr, in
bankrupt stocks tu evade payment of the license fee b> prfose
ing their intention of settling permaiently in the municipahti.
Vith the proposcd new law in force it will be necessar for thi.m

to reside at least three months in the corporation before the>
can start into business without taking out a license. The
license fee is $25o instead of $ioo, as at present.

the adoption of the new law is, of course. optional with
eaci municpahlty, but there are not many mumcipalties whiLh
wili refuse to exercise the power which the Legislature prop(ase%
to cive them.

In self-protection it is riglt that the fee should be a sub.
stantial une. These dealers in bankrupt stocks, during the tune
they are located i a town, not only deprive the legitimate mer-
chants of business and profits, but cause a denoralization of
trade, from which it oficti takes a long time to recover, while
failures have sometimes am the meantime been caused.

With a tax of $250 tu come out of the profits, the transient
trader will naturally be compelled to sel] his goods at a higher
ligure than he otherwise would, a fact that will naturally tend to
lessen his power to harm the regular merchants of the
place.

The amendnment in question is a step in the direction of a
solution of the bankrupt stock evil and it is Io be hoped that
the one enterprising merchant which each town ina Ontario is
sure to possess will agitate for the immediate passage of a by-
law to give this amendnent effect.

'Tlie ull text of the amendment is

48. S'1u t5 'n 'i 4'.1, f -1f tile isd Att ( 45 . 4) s' amçnded by , ,1»

.t the rilum * ' in tise eirtight une itere'of. andi subtituting therefr the f,
Ss.; and i.y strikin ut thie figum " S, mn tle %s.id eighth line, and jslatsasg

ieef. tihe rigm $8

Ji tn 4 tsf thse s.akd Act i. amended b, .. nerm theremn the foilSm

setrun , t ;

vi Tie w,%is "îtrarient trader%; Ahenever they s;ur in au.eAtis, al f

thi. wts.,& hall aiteri t ani sraude anv perwn.smmentmg the iunsei mih e -

,, se . t,stind. in an5y mus.ipaity. %h a LA not ti',ided timuushU. I> i. - '

musnsspaity fsr ,persed .fatieasu three sthsnext ieteding the igmeuf thec.mno *

ment qd .sjs kunm themeu.

Merchants in the other provinces will find a lesson ini what
Ontario has donc towards preventing dealers ina bankrupt stutks
going into a strange town aid ruining the trade of regular
merchants.
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TRADE REQUIREMENTS.

[Co.ntinuedt Fr,%m Apnal Numiller.I

A iCI'CEP'INCG the invitation at once, we passed from the

prmi'ate ta thie gemieral offices, wliich are hamidsoie, v'crý

c,1n% mîently fitted up and comfortable in every way ; then

into the warehouse, througlh the prints -- Emglsl, Anerican and

anadain -stopping to admire the Tokio Pongees, Ceylon

satt ens, Fabrique Plisse, P'lisse Royaland Empress Flamnnelettes

thiat lad just beei received , on to the art mnuslins and cre

!onne, the side slielves beimng filled with waist, skirt and sleeve

liniiig, fronting linens, etc; our attention being called ta sev-

vra oi the new ideas for sleeve and skirt linings ; then to the

l.iiei )epartient. lere we spent a few minutes with pleasure

and profit. Since starting business they have lad a steady

ainual increase in their liien trade. Now we comne to the

entrv room, which is commodious, well lighted, and lias excel-

lent %hipping facilities, two mnen being able to load a G. T. R.

dctubk team in a few minutes. ''ie order and entry clerks have

their desks on a platformi four feet above the floor, and no

matter how rusled or crowded the room ma> lie, thes ai not

incumiiemiiemiced or mterrupted.

Stepping on to the elevator, i a monent we were mmi the

baemiemit. Here the receivmig faciltes are equally conveîmeit

to the shippmg on the floor above. Passmig tirough into the

Goods lDepartment, we are among the deîmmis, ducks, ticks,

checked shirtimgs, cottonades, grey cottons, and other lieavy

staples. fle same order, cleanliness and systeim prevails here

as elsewliere thioughout this warehouse. iheir nianier of

kcepmig white cottons is one we commend to the trade. They
cani show twenty difTerent qualities in as many seconds, and

ieed not move a piece to take stock, which cai be done at a

glaice, alniost. Not a speck of dirt is seen upon theni. Their

plan of keeping white cottons was original with the firm.

Returning to the elevator, we are quickly on the fourth floor,

glancmg at sunshades, parasols, umbrellas, ladies' "l Distingue "

watcrproofs and muen's standard t.aats. We cone face to face

with our Toronto friends, the B. and C. Corsets, for which the

firm are agents here.
Now comes the Underwear and Top Shirt Departmieent.

Trade requirements are carried out hcre as elsewhiere, and their

sales have doubled in the past twelve months. White shirts,

collars, cuffs, tics and scarfs follow, and we pass to lace curtams

and curtan nets; then down to the third floor. Tro enumerate

the thousand and one lines kept here would take a special

numiber of TnE REviEw ; we must, however, say a word of

prause for the Hosiery, Glove and Mitt i)epartmemnt. Brophy,
Cains & Co. aire proud of it, and deservedly so ; it would bc

liard to imagine or find a bette- one.

b Passing now fron show case to show case, admiring lawns,

emibroideries, insertions, laces and ribbons, all kept under cover

in glass cases, so that the retailer may receive them perfect, wc

pause for a moment to watch an order clerk looking out rib

bons. He does it so quickly that we ask: " How does lie know

that lie has the right shade ?" " Every rangè has its own number

aad every piece has the shade or pattern number on it, and tht

mnumbers run consecutively," is the answer, "and lie knows thu

miienieuut he lifts the case cover il any number is out."

Down, now, to the Drcss Goods, to sec what our reader

have oftea read about : "the highest lass of black dress fabric

for gentlewomeni." We pass from table to table, admiring silve

crepons, crean silk and wool crepons, and black, creami and

white crepons. These, the head oi the departmment says, are

I Parisian dreamus," displaying at the sane timne silver and black

silk and wool e1ffct. liere are tmmy shepherd plaids, not in

black and white only, but lalf a dnren Colorings.

Ve almnost break a coninaîdmtent aind "covet our neigh-

hors' goods " when we look at some of the beautiful French

costume tweeds, serges, estamenes, coert And cape cloths, all.

wool and silk warp henrettas, mohairs, alpacas, soleils, crapes

and crape effects, second mournmmg goods, worsteds, pantings,

Caiadian tweeds. .\l are pa'sed in succession ; and iere is a

pleasait corner filled with velvets, ve.lveteens and silks , we

admire pophIIns, bengalies, peau de soie, surahs, blouse sblks,
fast dve punjums and chine silks, and think how happy vu

would be had our lot been dry goods mi4tead of it (ooi s
R Ev .w. mjJ. B. M.

A RETROGRADE MOVEMENT.

ONaE fact, which everybody must lamîeit, presents itself for

conmsideration. Thi:, is the ttidency o the part of retai'

dry goods nierchants to reniain at home and depenîd for their

knowledge of Sty les on tra elers' sampifles and the trade journals

rather than to gain this kno ldge by regular visits to the large

wholesale centres. This cannot, to our mind, lie regarded

as oth-.r than a retrograde movement

The traveler has a work to do and so has the trade journal,

and both are indispenisable. But the retailer should iot depend

on them ncmtirely. The broad knnwledge to h.- gatied hy wailk.

ing througlh all the various departnmmts of two or three large

wholesale houses, and also through two or threc large city re.

tail establishments, is not to be lightly regarded nior umblush.

ingly rejected. The contact with, the central figures in the trade,

both wholesale and retail, must briglhten and sharpen the men

who ply their trade-
" Far fron the maddiig crowd's igaoble strife."

fhe pîeaiceful lmft f the urdinary smnall town mîay lie sone

wlat of a pastoral romance, but it lias a rather deadening eff.ct

on the men who control the businesses that are foumnd in the

midst of it. To counteract this, a visit to the priiary markets
15 aliost indispensable.

But tiiere arc otiier reasons. Travelers mever carry samples

af ail the huecs that are: ini stock at tlieir respective warchauses.

muere are numeraus lies cif whiich the stock is low, whicli it

wmll miat pay ta sanile, anîd tliese cati tlien bc picked u) ait very

reasanable prices. Moreover, miew goods. of which the quami

tity is Iimîîtd, ire miat sliown in the traveler's saniples. 'Iiese

arc left ta bu picked up by tie sbre-d city imercliant or by

special customers wlio ivill hiave special no:ice tlîcreof. IlSnaps l

are procured, omîly Ihy those who visit the mîarkets weekly or

fortnightly.
Theli briglitest mn in the retail trade to-day arc the mnm

wlio kecp) ini closest tauch witlî the markets by readimîg, cou.

versition and visits. Occaisional leave ai absemnce fromnt the

dreary routine af counter or office briglitemis thecir faculties

and rcnews their plîysical amnd mental sirength.
- Visits ta the wholesalc cemtrrs pay ini a saving ai mioney ami

certain Uines, pay in the bencrut ai personal contact with the

s wliolesaler and bis buvers, and pay ini the pulling of a mur-

s chant out ai the ruts into which lits regular, miomotanous duties

r hiave rumi lini.

.7
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CLOSES AUGUST 1.

WINDOW-DRESSING COMPETITION NO. 2.

A NOTH-IR competition for wndow dressers will be held,
and under much the sanie regulations as the last. There

will bu two cash prizes :

FIRST PRIZE - - - - - 20 CASH.

SECOND PRIZE - - - - 10 I"

The competition will be held under the following con-
ditions:
:. Each competitor must send m threce photographs, each of

different windows.
2. Each window must be dressed with millincry, dry goods or

furnishings.

3. Each window must have becen actuailly shown by some Can-
adian retailer of the above classes of goods.

4. Each photograph niust not be less than 5 inches by 8 inches.
The larger the photographs, the clearer the cuts.

5. Each corrpetitor must bc a subscriber ta TtEi DRv Goons
REvFw.

6. The competition shall close absolutely on August ist. No
extension of time will be made on any consideration.

7. Each photograph must be accompanied by a full and de-
tailed word description. If possible this should be
accumpanied by a rougi sketch of the plan of the
window.

8. Ail photop.aphs entered for the competition will become the

property of THiE DRY) Goos REviEw.

9. More than one set of tiree photographs may be entered by
any one wndow dresser, but no person shall receive
more than one prize.

to. Ail photographs to be posted not lter than August ist,
and addrcsseCi thus:

THE DRY GOODS REVIEW,
28 FRONT W., TORONTO.

:. The award P ill be made by expert and disinterested
persons.

OUR YOUNG MEN.

D 'RING the past -wenty.five years Canadabhas contributed
several iunlred thousand young men ta the United

States-unwittnglv, unwillingly and sorrowfullv. Yct no onc
bas stated a remedy, or discovered the root of the cvil. One
political party blames the other, and the other blames the one.
And the exodus still continues.

A recent writcr in The Week blantes it on our educational
systcm. This may be plausible considering the number of
young doctors and young lawycrs turned out by Ontario colleges.
llut it is not so plaustbile when the Province of Quebec is con.
sidered, for it bas lost its young met and most of them were
none too highly educated. Fron Ontaro too nany uneducated
or slightly educated young men have crossed tîb border.

What, then, is the cause?
The cause is not sngular, it ts plural. Ontario has an

educational system which is too national -it allows the ycung

man of no means to become a professional àm:an ait slight ex.
pense. What the country needs arc farmers, cheese maker», but.
ter makers, poultry raisers, merchants and mechanics. What
lier educational system produces are lawyers, teachers, doctors,
elocutionists and musicians-consumers, not producers. What
Ontario should do is to turn half her High Schools and Coi.
legiate Institutes into trades, industrial and technical schools.
Teach trades, not professions.

What has been said of Ontario applies in a less degree to
all the other provinces except Quebec, where education is not
so national.

Canada as a whole lacks unity. Confederation began in
i865, went forward a long distance in 1867, and has been
plodding slowly along ever since. A national spirit has been
growing, but all too slowly. The cruel bickerings and murder.
ous lies of party politics has retarded that growth. Our people
have lacked confidence in themselves.

Some time the tide may turn-tides sometimes do turn.
Then we shall sec what we shall sec.

STYLES IN DRESS GOODS.

S PRING has produced many new tastes in dress goods.
Small check effects and fancy mixtures in tweeds have

donc well, while crepons are strong for a later trade. The latter
fabric has been much enquired after in silk, wool and wool and
cotton.

1-or the suniner trade estamene goods are leading for sk'rts.
With these will be wom all manner and variety of cotton, wool
and silk blouses, fancy or plain, according to the style of the
wearer. Heavy skirts, narrow at the top and wide at the bot-
tom, trained into full folds ait the back, require a fairly substan
tial fabric, and the estamene goods fill the bill. Blacks are
gong to Iead, although navys will have a fair share of atention.
But the tendency is decidedly towards dark colors.

For the fall a great many are expecting a strong demand for
French and English coating serges, and large importations in
these lines will be made.

The Dry Goods Economist's Berlin :orrespondent writes,
under date of March 29, as follows:

" In colored goods covert cloths and satin Berbers in mixed
shades are prominent, and especially for the first there arc in
the market offers at satisfactory prices. Medium-weight Esqui-
maux in light colors have been purchased for half-length capes
for fall. Besides these, pure all-wool Esquinp2ux in plain and
mixed effects are good.

" Black goods favored for England are foule and fricze.lke
fabrics, although satin Berber, especially in black and dark
brown, is still used. Cheviots and diagonals are likely ta fin-i I

a market only in the very cheapest qualities, as for better-grade
garments either Esquimaux, covert cloth or good foules will
be used. Boucle and flake effects have sold well.

"Covert cloths with back in plaid, striped, jacquard or
Turkish designs arc shown by one firm which has prcviously
donc a large business in similar articles."

Hcnri Duverger, wholesalc dry goods, Montreal, has assigned
at the demand of the Banque du Peuple, with liabilities of
$69,ooo. The principal creditors arc in Europe, though some

of the local French banks arc hit.
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WHOLESALING ACTIVE4

W H1OLESALIRS are rushing trade just now and are

enjoying it after the long spell of dull trade. White

general business was sluggish, they lay back on their oars, and

riimed their sails for any storm. At the first sign of faitr

weathter all the canvas is again spread. Buyers are rushed off

to foreign markets'and supplies are coming in regularly. Regu-

lar travelers are sent out and special men are ordered on oad

dut. Advertising is better looked after and is increased in

*am'ounlt.
if the wholesaler went out of business, it would be a sad

thing fur nany thousands of small dealers throughout the

country. 'A few hundred of large dealers could get along with-

oui him, but even they would miss him. There is no danger

from this source,*however, from present indications.

In Toronto, there have been some rumors for the past two

months that certain wholesale dry goods firms were going into

liquidation. Those who have been watching the signs have

seen how utterly unfounded these rumors are. Every house in

Toronto is pushing trade- with renewed activity and with a

splendid confidence in future trade.
In Montreal it is the saine. Wholesalers, wholesale agents

and nanufacturers are active and fully on the alert to take ad-

vantage of every tum in the market.

WHITE AND GREY COTTONS TENDING HIGNER.

HIl ERE has been a radical and steady appreciation in the

price of raw cotton recently, the advance being equivalent

to a rise of over 2o per cent. This increase in the cost of the

raw material is causing more or les speculation in dry goods

circles as to whether it will affect the price of the manufactured

article in the near future. Present values on the staple Unes of

grey and white cottons-in Canada, as elsewhere, have been very

low during the past eighteen months or so, and for this reason

a recovery in prices -in view of the advance in the raw article

would not he svrprising. The depression across the lines led

to an unusually low range of values; away below cost in fact;

and at one time money was so scarce -at many American cen-

tres, that cotton manufacturers turned their attention to the Can-

adian market They offered their goods entirely irrespective of

cost and duty, so as to obtaîn the cash. This unusual coin-

petition compelled the domestic manufacturers to reduce prices

in proportion, and since that period the level of cotton values

bas been low. Last winter, however, at the New England

centres they commenced to show signs of-improvement, and

since then the market for staple cottons has shown a

stcadier feeling, soine radical advance having been asked

on bleached cottons and greys, while recent advice

'note an advance of over 34c. in dyedgoods in the States

Canadian pricès have not as yet recordid any actual advance

but Ta DRv Goons REvîEw was assured in Montreal las

weel by the leading ofilcial of a miii that devotes its attentio

to siaple grey and bleached cottons.that the manufacturers wen

seriously considering the propriety of an ad'vance in these goods

and that an announcement to that effect might be made shortly

This determination was arrived at in view of the advance in th

pice of raw cotton, the improved conditions on manufacture

goods in the States, and the low level of prices in Canada. Th

mills had been experiencing. a much better demand from th

jobbing trade since the first of the year than for the correspond

oOODS -- REVIEW

ing period of t894. The. monthly output of the mill in aues-
tion averaged probably $50,ooo worth of goods. 'lrade ex-

hibited a steadily decreasing tendency during the latter year.

For instance, in January their sales averaged possibly $45,iboo;

in February they declined to $15,ooo. and so on, each

successive month recording a decrease. This year, however,

though the orders individually were not large, the volume of

trade in the aggregate was heavy and more satisfactory.

That is, it showed a tendency toward expansion. In January

buyers started in to place orders cautiously, and each succeed-

ing month saw an increase in the account sales until, in March

their monthly turnover was larger than the production,and they

had filled orders fron stocks on hand, of which they had a fair

supply. Naturally, the advance in the price of raw cotton was

receiving a great deal of attention, and though the mills, accord.

ing to tule, were pretty well supplièd with raw material for the

season's operations, it would be only natural, considering the

conditions, if they took advantage o ithe advanice in price. If

there is any advance ii white and grey goods for this season, it

is quite natural to expect an appreciation all along the line. It

may be remarked, however, that colored cottons are sold by

the mills with a guarantee of prices until the fall, and possibly

this fact will prevent any advance in these goods, irrespective of

other lines, on orders now placed for goods to be delivered

during the course of the summer, subject to this guarantee.

THE FIRM FEELING IN WOOLENS.

last month TaHE Dit Gon>s REviEw exclusively announced

the rising tendency of values on woolen fabrics, and gave the

first information of the advance in manufacturers' prices on

domestic woolen yarns and fingerings. This firm tendency has

spread to other lines of woolen goods, and on all repeat orders

placed from now on, the manufacturers announced this week that

they will ask higher prices, though the exact advance has not

been definitely decided upon. Travelers have been out placing

orders for domestic woolens for shipment during the summer

and fall for over a month past, and it is the traders who have

placed their orders who are in a position to make the most of

any further rise in prices when they do corne. The firm feeling

in raw wool, thatET REviw referred tC last month as a reason

why prices should go up, has been fully maintained, and wool

dealers generally predict steady, if not higher, pnces for the next

few months to come.

CANADA'S TRADE IN 1894.

T HE trade and navigation retums,just received, lose much

of their interest, except for comparative purposes, from the

fact that it is ten months, almost, since the close of the year

(1893.4) with which they deal. They show that in the twelve

months ending with the 3oth June last, Canada's forcign trade

agregated $24o,99,889, as compared with $247,638,62o in

n 892.3, and $241,369,343 in :891.2. The exports and imports

in the last five ycars have been as follows:

lm -......... .... ........ 4I*.I *3445
... ......... . .........

151.................. .. s.~

e The pe--ntb of duty on the total value of goods im.

. ported, dutiable and fre, was z5.69 pxer cent., compared with
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S(.39 per cent. in 1893, 16.13 per cent. in 1892, 59.52 per cent.

in i8qî, 19.63 per cent. in i89o, and 20.60 pe-r cent. in 1889.

'l'ie value of exports to the principal countries was as
follows .

Sire tfitiai.

t'.tal M.at.w 3.U7.

Aiernaar.y ~2.l4.,2
ye*f..uiI.a. 2892

weIrt s,.12 3.4 ti'

The value or goods ntered for consomption
as follows:

¢1 OKM.493

41=0.o10

c.l047

bv ou0 tris i

qàý1~10 1rttK11.3

I'nit.-1 $tate '.3.08.1w.9

<i,.,,A,, s.;:, 3.2.7C
3inin 342.3 Z1.rtuga "M16 •.417

SWty 40.4<3 1 W.MA

1.,4a.1 . 34.-. 6 373.A

'le foun.11an.1al sossuîeo te îîicî eie n
Wdet mpo 3.cr.411 y .rtSaiS
14-uthà Anenba 7 -2227.6&13
(*un& and .an 2t49190.2'l3
lint.4ierlt ral- =4u0

Th'le following table shows suime of dte principl textile and
kmndred articles imported during the fiscal years 189.3 and i894 .

IPM'IAULE 0'ItIl.

.ar I Cs an l -quart m.-
( i ora 1 f l kin.a 76.1119

.. m. n.anufactur- .nf 4.s.40«2
Fa... hem:an jute manufactur uf. 5.tIS3
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The main point isthat Canada's exports show a decrease of
ler.s than : per cent. compared with i893, and when the figures
for coin and bullion arc eliminated,theexports show an increase.
Imports declined 7 per cent.

It may be interesting by way of comparison to note that im-

ports into the United States for the year cnding December 31,
1894. ftell off over 63 million dollars and the exports over 47
millhoîn dollars, compared with i8 9 3 .

A SILK MANUFACTORY.

F ROM H. L. Smyth & Co., Montral, cornes a neatly
pinned pamphlet with a most mntercsting description of

the growth of Lister's mammoth silk manufactory in England.

At the Manningham mills, 4,Soo employcs. besides clerks,
messengers and i:mekeepers, are engaged. There arc 34 steam
boilcrs and four principal stcam engines. The aggregatc powcr
of the engines is about .,ooo.

These unique and gtgantic works arc now the property of a
hmited labihlty company, with a capbital of £aoooooo. The
ctmpany has also taken over two mills at Addmngham, the High

and the L.ow Mill, which are engaged in short spîmin: and
weaving. These mills give employment to about 400 'ands.
Mr. V. Watson, whose special care ib ane spinning, sha.r with

Mr. Reixach the duties appertaining to the management bf this
vast concern, while Lord Masham (Samuel Cunliffe L r utdl<
occupies the position of chairman. The guiding and comoirlhng
power of the business, therefore, remains in the hands oi those
under whose direction it has attained its present pIre.eiinfnnce

in the silk industry.
The Manningham mills were first built in 1839 by the father,ý

of Lord Masham. In î886 the Council of the Society of .\rts
awarded the latter the Albert Miedal "for the snicvs
he has rendered to the textile industries ; especially by the
substitution of mechanical wool.combing for hand-comblîing,
and by the introduction and development of a new industry-
the utilization of silk waste."

NOTES.

Raby & L.izotte, hatters, Montreal,'Ihave dissolved.

Mrs. Vm. Patterson, ladies' bazaar, Si. John, N,13., is dead.

Assigned -JE. W. Ogle, furnishings, New Westminster, R..

J. S. iNay & Son, tailors, St. John, N.B., have compronised
at 4oc. cash.

Mcl)onald & Darah, dry goods, Lancaster, have com-
promised at 65c.

The dry geods stock of A. Lalonde & Co., Montreal, has
been sold at 37c.

Jock M. Lusby, tailor, Amhersi, N.S., has assigned. Su has
Jos. Bolduc, tailor, Montreal.

G. W. Pettie & Co., clothing and nen's furnishings, Stratford,
have sold out to Mcl.ean Bros.

Carbutt & Muskett, men's furnishings, Vancouver, B.C.,
have dissclved. The former continues.

John Phelan's dry goods stock at Ottawa has been sold. N.
S. Farr, fancy goods, has offered 4oc. cash to his creditors.

The tailoringstock of Ephraim Lemay, Montreal, will be old
at auction on May 7 th. Jas. Bourduas' furnishings were soldon
April 3 oth.

P. Lizotte & Co.'s millinery stock, Quebec, is to be sold by
auction on May ist. Paul Francois' stock, at Sorel, has been
sold at 25c.

Woods & Taylor, dry goods, Galt, have dissolved, the latter
continuing under the old style. In the same town, a milliner b-Y
the name of PhSbe Todd, has assigned.

NEEDY MEN IN PARLIAMENT.

The chier mcans by which impecunious members o44 our
Parliament and l.egislatures stave off utter financial collapse i, by
pressing for a good fat bcrth in the public service and prnm
ng their trusting friends repaymcnt when the office is got. T!iizS

says The Canadian Grocer, enables them to keep afloat, but
renders them the abject slaves of the Ministers of the da% ard
quite unfit to discharge independently and fearlessly the d rnes

of a member of Parliament. The proportion of ex.M.P.s and
cx-M.P.P.'s who now fill public positions is very large. S-iall
wonder that the interests and requests of our business men day
second fiddle in Parliament. What du these interesting a,1,en.
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turers care for our votes, or why should they lie awake at night

worrymg about our business questions when the haven of their

hopes is a good office for obedient voting in the House?

There ought to be a law forbidding the appointment of

i.P':s and M.P.I.'s to public positions for life during a period

of at least five years after they retire from Parliamept. This

would remedy the evfl of rewarding needy members, who shape

their whole course to drop out of Parliament into a comfortable

berth.

di.
ASSIGNMENT LAW AMENDED.

A ' the last session of the Ontario Legislature, the assign.
ment laws of this province were amended.

The first change enables a creditor or an assignee to follow

the funds realized fron a sale made by a debtor to defraud his

creditors. This change will make people more careful in buy-

ing goods fron a merchant in insolvent circumstances.
Another amendment provides for the examination on oath

o! a debtor who bas assigned. This may be done on the request

of a majority of the creditors or a majority of .he inspectors of

the estate. The debtor can be interrogated as to the means,-pro.

petty and estate behadat the time the carliest of his existing debts

were contracted, what property and means he bas now, and how

lie disposed of ail property and estate which has been disposed of

between these- two periods. He can also, be compelled to pro-
duce his papers and documents. It he fails to answer any

questions or produce any papers, he may be committed to gaol
for a period not exceeding twelve months.

These two amendments will bu a great help to creditors, and

will also be beneficial to debtors in the sense that the dishonest

members of the latter class are more liable to have their frauds

exposed.

DRY GOODS THIEVES.

Two womenone of them a young and prepossessing girl, have

been found guily by a jury in Montreal of steaing goods fron:

the warehouse of Gault Bros., Montreal. This crime is very com.

mon in the retail dry goods store, and many wholesale bouses

also have to bear losses from the same cause. The method

adopted by the two Montreal women, who were boh respect-

ably connected, was for one to engage the clerk in conversation,

thus distracting his attention, while the other pocketed he

goods. Thieves became expert in this kind of biusiness.

Even in large articles the same thing inay go on. ht

might bu thought that a wholesale clothing establishment,
where the goods are bulky, might escape, but a Montreal

bouse informcd THE DRY GooDS REviEw that watch had to

be kept. In a large place where goods are piled high neai

*the door a thief might venture in and get away

beforc he could becaught. In one case a man went ta one

the upper fiats, coolly put on an overcoat and walked away
with it. The employes, too, sometimes included dishonest per

sons, who would adopt the most- ingenious methods for getting

ahead of their employers. In ready.mad clohing, where th<

number of garments to bu made from a certain quantity o

material was accuuately known, a cutter once kept an inch ai

the length of the trousers being cut to fill an order. Th

trousers being propery of a certain size, the retailers discovere

the difference and any amount of trouble was entailed upon th

maite

GROWTH OF THE T RADE JOURNAL.

T HE evolution of the trade journal from the feebleness of

infancy to its present position of influence is a most inter-

esting study, says Thc New York Journalist.
The pioneers in this now important branch of the American

press were generally men of limited ncans and limited news-

paper experience. Conditions were not altogether favorable to

attract the best talent.
The possibilities of the field werc not seen, and the facilities

for gathering legitimate trade news were very meagre.
Trade journals were looked upon as a luxury, not as a

necessity, and their carly promoters relied for support upon

some one or more leading bouses, with the understanding that

exclusive favors were to be shown these suonsors in -retuirn for

advertising.
Facts were suppressed, and long-winded write-ups, like two

grains of wheat in two oushels of chaff, took their place.

Consequently, these early publications werc little more than

house-organs, whose columns were filled with fulsome panegyrics

of this or that line of wares, and the makers and vendors thereof.

The houses so flattered were content to pay well for it, without

looking very critically into the extent of circulation, or thinking

what effect these commercial paeans might have on intelligent

readers.
It was cheaper to print a journal by proxy, they thought.

As tine went on, however, these favored ones could not but

loise respect for such venal sheets, and the publishers themselves

learned that servility never wins applause, and that a trade jour-

nal bas a higher mission than to be the mouthpiece of any house

or combination of bouses.
Always to praise and never to blame or criticise foredooms

to failure, and to abuse the weak and flatter the strong is the

habit of the sycophant.
Publishers of trade journals gradually came into touch with

entire trades they represented, and, as their horizon-widened,

they saw clcarly that the value of a tirade journal depends on its

bona fide circulation, and, to obtain this -progressiveness, (car-

lessness and independence must characterize its policy.
They became leaders and organizers in trade reformis, guard-

ians of the welfare of the trades among -which they circulated,
champions of the right, chastisers of the wrong.

Such are the foremost trade journals in the land to-day.

They have made for themselves a place which no other medi-
unis can fll.

The brightest young men in the mercantile world to.day are

those who early learned the value of the trade journal, and from

its pages glcaned the information and caught the ambition that

is responsible for their advancement.
The publishers of Tu E DRV COoDs REviEw catly recognized

the value of bona fide circulation, and are the first and only

publishers in Canada who have kept, and are keeping, subscrip-

ftion canvassers at-work in cvery province the ycar round.

Mr. Watson, of Lailey, Watson & Co., Toronto, reports a

e better feeling in clothing. Dealers in the extremes of Canada,

f where fall samples arc now heing shown, arc placing larger

r orders than last ycar. 'These orders arc also being procured

e with much les trouble than usual, showing that retailers have

d confidence in the trade. He seports values as stationary, prices

e of domestic tweeds being but a shade lower than last year, not

enough to affect the pnces of manufactured goods.
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COMPARE THESE TWO.

C OMPARE these two articles. The first is from the
Easter Number of Tx DRv Gooiîs RFvIw, and issued

on April ::. The second is from The New York Dry Goods
Chronicle of April 20. The
original.
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THE RECENT FALL IN PRICES.

T HROUGII its statistician, Sawerbeck, The lAndon Econ.
omist has compiled an interesting table on the fluctuation

of prices of 45 of the principal commercial articles of the world,
during last year as well as during nany previous years. The

author takes the time between 1867 10 1877 as standard, and
from this he calculates the average price of the 45 articles. The

period named lie designates as sîoo. and the average prices of
the subsequent years produce the following results:

i873-..........il
:879-.~....... 83
188 o......... 88
:884.....----.-- 76
:885 .......... 72
:886 .......... 66
1887...........- 68

18s .........
:889.
1890...........
:Sgî .........
1892.........
1893 .........
1894.........

The deprcssion which commenced in :893 in the princi-

pal branches of commerce, continued in :894 to a greater
degrec, on the one hand, by the great decrease in the purchas-
ing power of the trans.European counities, especially the United

States, as well as the continued devaluation of silver, and on
the other hand, by the increascd importations of a large num-
ber of articles of consumption, such as wheat, jute, tin, tallow,
combined with the immense crops of cotton and sugar. The
average pice of goods, therefore. in t894 was lower by 5 per
cent. than in :893, and was lower by 37 per cent. than during

the standard period of from 1867 to :877. This shrinkage in
prices includes all the commercial articles of which several....
wheat, wheat flour, oats, rice, sugar, lead, cotton, jute, liax,
manilla hemp, merino wool, silk and soda-sunk in 1894 to the
lowest price on record during this century.

The greatest decline, however, is shown in textile goods,
which in 1894 as compared to 1893 were lower by 20 pier cent.,
and have sunk 35 per cent. since £889. The price of cotton
went down continually during the year ; so did jute, and the
price of soda was also much depressed. Until summer, tit
price of flax remained fairly stationary, but then commenced to
go down so rapidly that it was sometimes 30 per cent. below
that at the commencement of the year. Silver, whicl is ii a
great degree influenced by the price of gold, was at the end ol
£894 4 5d. per ounce cheaper than during the same period of

:893, which shrinkage corresponds tu 12 p4_ lier cent. The ex.
pectations entertained during 1894, that commercial business
would revive, have proved themselves to be too sanguine. Even
now, some assert that business is reviving and we are at the

beginning of better times, but there are hardly any indications
of this to be found in the world's commercial transactions.
The low prices of all the goods have seriously impaired the
purchasing power of producer and consumer, and trade and
commerce are thereby sorely depressed.

RECENT CUSTOMS DECISIONS.

Among recent-Customs decisions at Ottawa the following
affect the textile and kindred trades: Carpet sweepers, plated,
30 per cent.; do., not plated, 273 per cent.; feather dusters,
25 per cent.; fullers'earth (as a toilet preparation), 30 per cent.;
hose supporte:s, 32 per cent.; silk neckties, 32% per cent.;
cotton blankets, bleached or white, 25 per cent.; do., dyed or
colored, 30 per cent.; button moulds, 20 per cent.; bone collar
buttons, 2o per cent.; pictorial show cards on the trame, 3o per
cent.; on the card, 6 cents per lb. and 2o per cent.; plaits, when
composed wholly or in part of any other materials tha, those
named in item 633, 30 per cent. Samples of tweeds, coatings,
dress fabrics and like manufactures, exceeding one-half yard in
length, are not to be accepted as being of no commercial value.
When fabncs, one-halt-yard in length, are imported, collectors
must satisfy themselves that such are to be used solcly as
samples.

PROJECTING SIGNS MUST GO.

A committee of the Ottawa City Council have unanimously
recommended the passage of a by.law to force the reinoval of
ail projecting signs. The owners will be given ten days to
effect removal, but if they fail to act the signs will be talk-en

down by the corporation at the owner's expense. This is
drastic legislation if the Council ever adopts it.

There are two sides to the sign question as well as to the
signs. Some project dangerously, look badly, and spoil the
appearance of a street. Others are modest in size, neat in form,
and are a real convenience to the business and buying public.
Why wipe out all when the ral offenders are the bulky ones?
There are high shops and warehouses where a projecting sign
of suitable dimensions is an advantage.

If kept within bounds signsýarc not wholly an -evil, and the
mistake of the Ottawa proposal is in going too far.
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ADVANCE OF FIVE PER CENT.

A1 1 E R the article Ino this issue, entitled " White and Grey

A .ottons Tendinîg Iligher ' was %et np and priitt, -ord

a.11,eived that an advance of froni to 6'. p'er cent. iad

tak u .lace in bleached sheetings.

1 ls, advance applies to all widths in two qualities sold by

1). Morrice & Sons, and to both plain and twills. Thee goods

ha' been sold to retailers at prices rangmîg frui I.to a5

Ctnlii. which were very low, lower perlaps than at any other

Ii the history of Canahan cottonis.

t;rey sheetings remain the sanie. The last change ini price

affectted both grcys and whites, and was a drop of about io per

cuit. This occurred ai tht beginning of the year.

l .ery indication points to the fact that cottons are going to

stitii. anid retailers should carry a fair stock. O)vcrloadinig

woufld. hîowever, be foohish.

(lie jobber, west of Toronto, was very lucky. 'The advance

took jlace to-day (Monday), and on Saturday le mailed an

order for a dozen cases of these goods.

OUR INDUSTRIES.

It is rio exaggertion ta say that hundreds of Canada's miost

stilled operatives are now employed makiîg ladies, msses',

men\ a.nd boys' underwear for Brofflîy, Cains 8& Co., of Montrcal,

to fi orders placed by iat firin for Juneaod july ddivery. tue

iest milis in the Dominion are now engaged niîîg costume

tweeds, grey, navy, scarlet, and fincy ilannîels, druggets, etc.,

for the fin.
canada can now coipete with the world in mîaking ine

blankets. i.or the fall and %%inter of 18q 4 q5, Birophy, Cains &

Co's business in <anadian blankets and rugs increased three

fold. They are now booking orders for fall and winter of

1895.96.
Th'le wool market is lirmer and prices higher to-day than at

any unie durng the past two years. Underwear, costume

tweeds, ilainels. blanket and aill heavy woolens will un-

doubtedly be ordered carl:. l'he firi base their repîresentatives

ont with sanples of th..se lines for fall and winter of î8g5-96.

McMASTER & CO.

McMaster & Co., Toronto, have miade conplete arrange-

ments for kcepiing their stock full of the iatest FuropCan iovel-

tics during the sorting season. Several of tleir buyers have

reacled foreign narkets, and, commencing with May, first ship-

nients will come on weekly or seii-weekly and will include the

latest and nost fashionable goods suitable for the Canadian

trade.
Bly this icans they will maintain and increase their assort.

ment, so that their custoners may be, at all limes, able to secure

what is necessary in maintaining an up-to-date trade.

'l'he house that spares nio trouble or expense to kcep in

stock tht hici fshioi ruir s . t he moment is certainly

dL-serving- of the .good-will of its custorners.

LIGH PRINTS
Great Varlety for Sorting Trade.
Send for Samples. Prompt Dellvery.

Wa hava l stocu

Staple Stock
...Unexcelled.

Snali.wares, Curtains,
Laces, full stock.

LETTER ORDERS
Reeceive our best attention.

"Fibre Chamois"
The iatest and best thing for lining puff sleeves, etc.

Americaia "Grass Lînen"
(Elastic Lining), in ail colors. A good sub-
stitute for hair cloth.

The demand is so great for uese lings that we n okil advise

vou to order now. Vour custoners will be sure to ask for iiei.

KNOX, MORGAN & CO.
~Vhiu.u~IuDry Good' HAMILTON, ONT.
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A STAFF OF TRAVELERS J. F. Lemieux, who lives in, (uebec and looks after tl, trade
of the lirn in that City, was born at Ste. Julie de Megati *. and

O NI. f i.t. uI.rge*st and insltt staffs of t:a.velers in Canada educated at l.evis College. lie knows the territory well. 'wing

s i. tha.it 1 . nt out by* S. tlreenlselds. Sien & Co. been tlhree years with Gauvreau, Pelletier & Cie., of 8.bec,

tuamm 1s . ilitroaughI and trie'd salesanaî, and lias qualifca- and then joining Messrs. Greenshields. with whomî he h.,, b.een

tinais in keepling with the good

Inalie andIl high standing ofr the
irninh he represents. î'\oe-

91.u-r, tlh > are lbll g c.d fellows.,
andl thir mainy riends1 in lte

-larn much of theim personally
mn thle 6f,llowinlg brief sketches:

- - 1. Woilo is a niatine ouf East

' 'Scotland, wh ere

her tu- d 1%(.this , ar. dr% goods training. and came ou
('.tni.tla ii i5N. lie to ot ik . poib 5ttel1 n ite warehu iiin

\I,z S. Gr'-,ields, Son & Co'a.. and his first experience
the r %. l à. , m IN:

,h*

S;, w henlhe wvas sent out to replesenit t
liri on the Nortliern anid Mid.
laitnd sections oi the ;.Tî'. R. The

f ollow% iig year lie was traisferred

to tle- Ottawa Vallevy, whîicli
grouiind lie ha, silice coercd.
Mr. W'Isonî imlakes his lead-I u.rters in ()ttawa (its, where
lihas an office oi Sparks street.

l~~~ ~~~ ee el n frrbl enw

for the past eight years.

William Skene, the British
Columbia representative of the

*A I irni, born in Glasgow, Scotland,

received his chief business train-
ing in the wholesale house of
Messis. J. W. Campbell & Co.,
of that city. In îS63 lie acccpted
an appointient in I)ewsbmy,

I t l.i Yorkshire, being there and else.
I i K,

to where during the subsequent twc:ity.four )ears connected witlh
if the various branches of the woolen and carpet trads, chiteily

li with the eminent irnis of Mark ()ldroyd & Sons, I)ew,'Wiry,
he Wi. Bliss & Son,Chipping Norton, and lIenry Cullingworth &

Sons, I)ewsbury. Utilizing his

hoie periods to master the de.
tails of nanufacturing, Mr.

Skene. during three years, took

practical management of Messrs.
lliss & Son's larger factory. Be.
sides in the United Kingdom,
lie has traveled extensivelv on
the Continent of Europe, being

It tthe trade, and does a large wn"' a conversant with the French and i. A. Ni

.u.tew fuir his flirmi. Germîtai languages, and in 1876 madi a special jolrney toi the

1. J. Walker, who represeits the rn i l'oronto, has United States to enuluire minto the position of the carpet trade.

d 'ted himself to the air terîtorn simce lie >egan traveling lIn 188; lie reioved with his faiily to Vancouver. and has

thiuteen 'ars agi. I le was luirt Culross Township, Bruce sinice repIesented .lessrs. SamI. Greenslnelds Son & C., anîd

tunty, in 8bo, w.as educated .essrs. Cochrane. Cassils &
i ati th,- high schoils in Walkerton Co. ii Britisi Columbia. I le is

.md1 St. Catharines, and started hon. secretary of the Vancouver
'n ith rad iii . pil. SS2 for loard of 'l'rade.
1Io, orniel & Co., then in :Alph Neveu began wlien 15
I 1118mltn. lie moi(tVed to To. years old to learn the dry goods

rait', it \arch, i s.:; to travel I husiness in Montreal. .\fMer a

fr J. W%. Gale & Co., with . short residence in .eriden, Con
t hm hte remîained tîilluly, i8, - necticut, where lie acquired the

gm-Ig stlbs-Itlueitly to> the louse -i"' bi English language, lie returned run. t., , t

lot 1 id. irIt I !.)rhng for ur yars, wlei ie ik bis to Montreal, entering t mploy of F. anid . l.eclaire & re.

p %rrt leton. le was Euyer forthissirm duringseveral years. I iter

I N \a)i.t, wh. has been traveling for the firt since lie becane city traveler for 'Mackay lBros., renaining until tlhvo,

.pni 57. hean his.hsme l elperiecet' as clerk for George retired fron lusiiess. Siice then lie lias been city traveler i.-r

Coron, St. Jean, .\Iaskioige tl rGreenshilds.

("I. lt Shts. .\fter four years 1 Fred. 1). Scott began his com-

lie N. nittc tte bouse o.f another - mercial career In the spring tif

gentiral ierchant. 1). o. Bour- ':SS: with the firai of S. Carsley.
Lau. h -1 \ ietori.aville. renianng In S83 lie joiied Alcsrs
thcre ite %cars. lie has ben (Greens.hields, for whoni lie lias

nhî M'.ars. Greenshields. ever faitlifullv labored eversince. lie
smee. was born in Montreal in 1868

.\. E. 1'.dmer acted as Iras - and received his education in

t 1 r n Montreal and %uicimstv as l' "- Ottawa anid Toronto.

,.ir lack a% iSta;, and i m sul-equent years lias coe cred a great C. J. Redmond, who covers Manitoba and the N "

deal of terrîtor. both In Western niada and in the Easterii Wet for tIe irm, as born at St. Thomas, Elgin Counts -n

Twnîxship1, lof 'uebee l'rbuncte, le hias .speint a: years as a 18$6*, and was educated there. lie sered lits alprentice p

tr.veler betweein the liouses of W. J. 1e baster & Co. and S. ini the dry goods buNinaess in his native town, subseque. y5

Gureenslueld, Sun & Cu. removing to )etroit, 'Michigan, fora time. .\fterwards lie -%nt
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FASHIONABLE DRESS FABRICS
Handsome T weed Effects for tailor-made costumes.

ETDRESS OF . .THIE THE SEASON .
In plain, Wool aind Mohair Stripes.
Silk Stripes, Silk Effects, and Silv--r
Silk Stripe.

Check LawnsWIITE GOODS Borered Dress L-
Swiss Pin Spot L

"Up)-to1.ate" Veils,
Veil Nets, 1.aces.

f Ladies and Misses
iosiery For 1 Men and Boys

Plisse Silk Prints in Self and Fancy Colors.

Fabrique Plisse in Stripes.
Tokio Pongee, a 2 inch Lawn Cloth.

Lister's FAST DYE Punjums, ALL SILK,
in :o shades. ery jiece stamped.

Lister's Chine Blouse Silks.

Striped Lawns
Bordered Apron Lawns

awns ra.orne.. t. maton

VICTORIAOr Sped
'1IIEy WON'T CURlE

I>optllUr Prict'%

lk litts and Gloves, in Black, Crean, White and Colored.

FOR SUN AND RAIN
Parasols, Sunshades, Umbrellas.

)istin g ue Waterproofsý:--The Alexandria, 'Marguerite, Oxford, Victoria and Golf.

Full Range of Currie's Standard Waterproof Coats.

Stock ftilly assorted in ali departmlenlts.

Brophy, Cains & Co.
196 McGILL ST. • MONTREAL
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t.o R. J. Whitla & Co., at Wm,înipeg. remmaininîg for two years.
le it-n heame resident agent there for Messrs. Greenshields.

S. A. Murray was born at Moncton, N.B., Nov., 186 4. At
the age of :5 lie began the dry goods business withl Messrs.

I )aiel & loyd, of St. John, N.B., at thait time the leading dry
goods house in the ltaritime Provinces.
.\fter leavng their euploy lie was eigaged
for a short time in the hat and cap business,
traveling throughout New Brunswick and

j Nova Scotia. 1n il ec., 1838, lie vent with
Messrs. S. (recnshiields. Sons & Co., with
whoni lie lias since leen connected.

lhi. I.. 1 .asonde, who for the past four
years has covered the North Shore route for

., * icthe firm, lias been on the road for iften

years, during which tnie he lias travelled for A. Racine & Co.,
and the laite firni of Robertson, l.inton & CO.

F. J. /.amers' rouit. covers the Wellbngton, Waterloo and
I.ake Iluron ditricts. le is very favorably known through that

section of Caiada, liaving traveled over il

for niany years reiresenting 'loronto firns.
For the last five vears lie lias been with

. Niessrs. Greensiields.
John T. Field resides ai Cohourg, Ont.

' lis route coverstlie Midland district. He
was fornerly traveling for Mcl.aughlin &
Co., and for the last five vears lias been
with S. Grecishields, Son & Co.

N 1 mR. bk W. J. Robertson makes his lcadquarters
ait St, Jolin, N.B. I lis route covers the whole of Soutliern
New llrunswick. Hle is well known ii tliat part of tIe country,
laving traveletd over it for many ycars for local firms, and for
the lasit seven years for s. (;reeiishiieldhs, Son & Co.

Gus Ilarries served an apirenticeslip
to the dry goods business with A. A.
Murphy and Hly. .\Morgai & Co., of Mon-
treal. hle entered the cmploy of the firni
in 1879, andi has been for the last ciglit
cars traveling for theni im South-easternl

Ontario and ie Hluntingdon district.
.. R. Paterson, another of Ile firn's old

eiploves, entered ilcir empnloy iin January,
's'' alid lias been ni-I: iheldæ ever silnce.

le is non traseling for thein inithe Easteri Townships of Que-
bec 1'rn ince.

John Paterson entered the enploy of S. (reeisiields, Sor
& Co. im the early part oi the year i Sso. le lias been traveling

for tlieni during the last ten years. covering
Western Ontario.

J. Edgar Bucianan coIImencCed his
Comiliereal career wi:l T. j. Claxton,
aftterwarls with J. G. McKen.ic & Co.,
and subilse,4uently with J. McGillivray &
Co. le is now traveling for Messrs. Green-
shids,, in Montreal, making a specialty
of sîlks -md dress goods and Priestley's

A. W. Johnstoin Icanrd ti dry goods business with S.
'arsley, Montreail. lis .\ptrience inI the whiolesalc trade dates

froni the early part of hie year i Si> i. After a few ycars spent
In tIe warehouse lie took up the Nova Scotian ground, where he
%% tr.nelig for ilieni still.

A. il. Hardy lias been with S. Greensiields, Son vo,
silice 1878, entering as oflice boy. le now hîolds the p tmn
of Europeai buyer in tleir smnalwares departmelnt.

TROUBLE IN HAMILTON.

lanilton tailors aie wroth over the in-

vasions of Toronto tailors within their
happy hunîitrng groun(ds. They have
brought the matter before the City Couincil
and explained that men fron ''oronto were
swarmng into the city and taking orders
for clothing to be made up outside, and
alreaidy this season over $3,ooo worth of
orders liad been taken. Il the Canada
Life building orders for seveniten suits ^ R l"

had been taken by these outsiders in ,une day, and in oiler

places it was likewise. li the inajority of these cases the goods
were chcaply made by the sweating systen.

The mlatter lias been referred to the City Solicitor.
Previously lie had been appealed to, but
said that lie did not know of any neans
of redress for the lamilton tailors other i

thian to get out and luistle in opposition
to the outsiders. ie thouglht il would not
be fairer to charge 'oronto mien a license
fee than it would be for other places to
charge Hamilton commercial travelers a
licenîse fee.

CANADA'S OFFERS UNKNOWN.
lion. Clarke Wallace, Controller of Customis, rettiried last

week fron his visit to New York and other centres of United
States trade. Mr. Wallace also visited Washington, and hiad ai
interview with Mr. Carlisle, the Secretary

of the Treasury.
In conversation with 'l'le Canadian

Grocer, Mr. Wallace said that the Cana-
dian authorities kept a far closer watch
upon tariff changes and tariff rulings at
Washington than ithe American officiais
bestowed upon tariff legislation lere. The
Secretary, for example, knew nothing of .
Caniada's offers of reciprocity enbodied ^ "

in tIe Tariff Act of 1394, yet lie is in charge of the
Revenue )epartient and ouight to be posted on tariff possibili-
ties affectinig the revenue.

This discovery of the Controller should force our (ovetrn-
ment to adopt a method of keeping the

Washington authorities posted. Either our

tariff offers to extend trade nean somethimg ,

or they should be -rescinded. Have these
reciprocity clauses in the tariff, passed last
session of Parlianent, ever been brought to
the attention of the powers of Washing-
ton? Unless they are nere clap trap they
ouglt to have beei. Ofcourse, all negotia-
tions nust pass through the Imperial aim-
bassador, Sir Julian j'auncefote. But lie is kept dul imi-

formed of our wishes? Sir John Thompson .once favored •hc

appointient of a Cumiadian official ai Washington attached tu
the British Embassy, who woulu have the necessary knowle.'e,
and be in close touch with Ottawa.
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KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & GO.
The Lace Warehouse of Canada.

--- :IM PORTERS Oy NOVEI.TI Es iN :

Dry Goods, EmbroIderles,
Trimmings, Gloves,

SiIks, I-osicry,
Braids, Muslins, and

Curtains, Dress Goods, etc., etc.

Since the first of the present year we have handled 25,000 pieCeS of lace, and still

there are more to follow.
WE CARRY THE CELEBRATED FIBRE CHAMOIS IN STOCK.

Kyle, Cheesbrough & Co.

NEW OPENING OF

N X. S.S. SARINIAN.

Neckwear E 7srzD
LATEST LONDON AND PARIS NOVELTIES.

Sunier Underwear Summer Vests
Balbriggan, Natural WooI, Fancy Cashmere at $9 oo

B i N r Wo 12 00

English Merinos, 13 50

Lisle Thread, Silk. 15 00
1 ~Fancy Navy and White.

SUMMER H ilLF HOSE (inported) from $:.oo up -Blacks and 'ans.

GLOVER & BRAis, 184mcGinstreet MONTREAL
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CLOTHING AND WOOLENS.

T H E ycar 3894 was not a favorable one in the wholesaleF clothing trade, but 1895 is expected to be better.

When E. A. Small & Co. are fully settled in their new pre.

nuses, on the north side of Victoria square, Montreal, they will
have one of the best establishments for their business, both in

location and conveniences, that could be secured.

Reports indicate that the Ontario trade will show an im.

provcmient over last year, while the indications front the Nlari-

time Provinces are about the sane.

il. Shorey & Co. have donc well with their Rigby cloths in

a number of the Northern States this year. Their travelers

have covered New York, Vernont, Massachusetts, \fainle, Con-
necticut and Ohio, and excellent results have been secured.

Although the Anericans have to pay 50 per cent. duty on these
goods, the peculiar merits of Rigby get the trade

J. llorsfali & Sons have removed to iS6 McGill street,

Montreal. A new branch of the business just being taken up is
woolen dress goods. This departient will be done under the
firi namie of Horsfail lîros. Mr. lorsfall reports trade equal
to last year.

The two years which have elapsed since Doull & Gibson
rcnoved their hcadquarters to Montrea have shown a steady
growth in tieir western trade. hlie firm continues its connec
tions in the Maritime districts. Business has been quite up to
the average, in faci, favorable on the whole.

Canadians ought to appreciate the file quality of cloth
which their own ilîs turn out. M1r. Shorey showed TuE: DRY

Goons REvmwit% this ntoth more thian onte line, especially in
blue serge, wiere the quality and finish were superior to the
similar English inported goods.

. V. Peck, of J. W. Peck & Co., is at present in Winnipeg,
where the headquarters of the firn are. The clothing nanufac-

tory and shirt factory of this flourishing concerin are both fully
enployed at present, and business is reported good.

W. R. Johnston & Co., Toronto, report a splendid trade,
everything considered. Their travelers are out in the Alariinie

Provnces and in the Northwest, taking orders for fall d
They have an excellent range of samples, which are worth
inspection.

E. A. Snali & Co., Montreal, have moved the nanuifatur.
ing branch of their business to the new premises on Victoria
Square, at the foot of Beaver IIall Hill, by the 25th of April,
and the stock and business office will follow in a few days.

A creditable piece of push and enterprise by a Catiadian
firmu is that of H. Shorey & Co., Montreal, who have sent a
traveler to South Africa to work up trade there. Mr. Shorey,
when asked by THE iRV Goons REViEw, stated that their
representative had left for Africa on April 3rd to begin opera.
tions in this new field. It was an opening which would prob.
ably repay the trouble, as there were Canadian products which
would undoubtedly suit the requirements of tiat market, and
oinly,.required pushing to obtain a hold. In the case of Rigby,
handied only by Messrs. Shorey, there would be no competition,
since these cloths, treated by the firm's own process for water-
proof effects, had a reputation of their own. Another line
which can succeed in South Africa is Canadian cloths, that have
distinctive merits not equalled by foreign makes. With ordii.
ary goods it would be difficult to Ineet English coipetition, and
this the Canadian trade did not expect, but Messrs. Shorey are
deternined to sec what can be donc in the lines already men-
tioned, and their enterprise deserves to meet with substantial
success. This may be the initial niove in a pronising trade.

C AUDWELUS FANCY DRY GOOUS BUSINESS,
City of Brantford, for sale; a rare opportunity; reason,
ill health ; made my fortune in 17 years ; aill sales for

cash only ; the store joins ny dry goods business; entrance to
two stores through two iron doors; two plate glass windows;
stock, $6,ooo. --GEon;E C.w»wE.t, Brantford, Ont.

7
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We Have Removed
To these large and commodious premises,
situated on Victoria Square.

Our Travelers
are now on the way with

Samplcs for Fail and Wintcr, 1895
BEFORE PURCHASING SEE TIEM. Ir W1. PAV You.

E.·A. SMALL &
Manufacturers of Clothing

Co.
WMONTREAL

James Johnston & Co.
26 St. Helen Street, 1ONTREAL

importers of British and Forcign Dry Goods.
Dealers in Canadian and Anerican Staples, Etc.

DEPA RTMENTS
Silks, Ribbons, Trimrnings, Dress Goods,

Velveteens, Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear (Gents',
Ladies' and Children's), Smallwares, H andkerchiefs in

Silk, Linen, Cotton, Muslin, Laces, Embroideries;
Cloths, Tweeds, and Gents' Haberdashery.

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Attention G*ven to Letter Orders

Sole Agents
for the

Antlseptlc
Sanitary

Diaper
Put up'in 10 yd. lengths.

fW2. 7ng widts:

1, 9O..2. 7 in.

We invite all Merchants visiting the
City to can.

They will be cordially welcomed.

.*1~

19
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TRADE GOSSIP.

Thos. larry, general store, St. George, N.B., is dead.

T. F. Curran, general store, Kingston, N.B., lias sold out.

hlerrington & MIcKellar, general store, Blyth, Ont., are
giving uap business.

F. ,. lerkins, of Perkins & Payne, general store, Saturna
Island, B.C., is dead.

. Perry & Alpin, general store, Stonewall, Mans., have been
succeeded by Perry & Co.

Moore & Vandusen, general store and lumber, Lion's 1 Icad,
Ont., have becn burned out.

C. G. Coxali, geieral store, Tamworth, Ont., bas been
burned out; insurance, $7,ooo.

R. A. Colquhoun, general store, Vancouver, B.C., lias satis-
fied a chattel mortgage for $2,56o.

Goodrellow & Co., gencral store, St. John's, Newtoundland,
are offering to compromise at 65c. on the dollar.

Rudoffli Ferber, orh Morand & Co., dress goods, Ger, Ger-
maîny, is naking a business tour through Canada.

G. A. Cameron, ainaufacturers' agent, has moved to larger
oflices, corner leter and Lemoine streets, Montreal.

'lie )ominion Cotton Co.'s dams at Coaticook, Que., were
badly broken up by recent floods on the Coaticook River.

Kent & Co., general store, Orangeville, Ont.. have assigned
to john Ferguson, Toronto. Creditors will meet on May 2.

P'earson's clothing store, King Street, Toronto, was daniaged
by ire on April s5th to the extent of $8,oon. The insurance
is $9.000.

'l'he general dry goods and mnillinerv stock of Robert Lay-
ton, of Belleville, amotunting to over $14,000, was sold to Mr.
J. Abrahan, Toronto, at 591' cents.

'lie Windsor Timcs says : A Moitr:al firn claims that the
Ever Ready Dress Stay Co., of this city, is infringing on a

patent they hold in manufacturing fiberine and have asked for
an injunction.

L.ondon Advertiser Mr. Charles Peacock, late with Cole-
man & Co., left London on Wednesday for Dutton. He lias
secured a lucrative position as cutter for a prominent merchant
of that place.'

'lhe general postoflice of England in the course of a year
deals with over 2,S53,ooo,ooo letters, etc., 54,ooo,ooo parcels,

70,000 ooo telegrams, and 56,ooo,ooo postal orders, besides
aniy other branches of business.

The hoot and shoe manufacturers of Montreal have decided,
owing to the advance in the price of leather, to increase the

price of footwear. It lias also been decided to form a boot and
shoc association in connection with the Board o Trade.

G. A. Cameron, Peter and Lemoinc streets, Montreal, lias
been appointed agent for Flood & Co., dry goods and general
ierchants, Kola, jalian. Samples of silks are now on the way.

Trhey say they will be able to offer sonie very low figures in silk
handkerchices.

A special dispatch fron Moncton, N.B., to Tlie Halifax
Chroiiicle, dated April za, says "Tlie Moncton cotton factory
lias ciused duwn agan fur a weet This is the third alternate
weck thts mill lias .losed duwn, and the operatives are walking
the strects idle. 'l'he particular combinse to which the Moncton

mills belong bas just declared a dividend of r og per cent. on
the combiied stock, or equivalent to 2: i4 per cent. ont the
actual paid-up stock. Te wages of thc operatives liere have
been cut twice within a few months, and the operatives arc now
only working every other weeLk dcspite the enormous dividend."

The Canadian Steamship Co. is to bc reorganized under
practically the old stockholders, and will run a regular ilne
froni Montreal during the coming season of navigation. Th'e
vessels will include all the old vessels of the line, with possibly
the exception of the Lake Ncpigon, which will be replaced.

'lie St. John's, Newfoundland, Trade Review of April 2o,
says : Trade keeps up fairly well, cverything considered. Thl'le
firns that have gone into liquidation are running ont their

stocks at low figures, but, despite this fact, the regular trade is
keeping on at pretty much the old receipts.

J. Corbett, a Montreal clothier, has•lost one of his arms, the
limb having been amputated at the shoulder. Mr. Corbett
struck his arm, during the winter, a severe blow by fallinîg
heavily on a stick. A dangerous swelling followed, and the
operation mentioned had to be perforned to prevent more
serious consequences.

W. A. Murray & Co., King Street, Toronto, will crect a new
building on the site of tiheir present building. It will cost
$6oooo, and will be a splendid addition to the city's dry goods
palaces. During the construction of the store, which will be
begun inimediately. the business will be carried on in the Col
borne street front of the present store.

At Suckling's auction roons, Toronto, on April roth, the
combined stocks of dry goods of F. Shaw, of Napanee, and
Garrett & Co., of Owen Sound, amounting to about $25,ooo,
were sold in detail. Among the largest purchasers were Mr. J.
N. McKendry, Toronto Jobbing House, Newmarket; David
Powell, Barrie, and William Macklin, Stratford.

The last regular meeting of the Winnipeg Retail Association
was largely attended, when the Early ClosingCommittee reported
the success of the different petitions they had charge of. A comi-
mittee was appointed to look after the itinerant traders' question.
The membership of the association is rapidly increasing, and
the association is now one of the strongest organizations in that
city.

'l'he New York Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Bulletin in its weekly review of the dry goods market on April
26th, says: The general toile of the market has shown furtier
impr ovement, notably in regular prints and in coarse cottons.
'T'le week closed with considerable business in motion and in-
dications that prices are likely to be still higher in the nîew
future.

The Kingston Board of Trade had aits annual meeting
recently, when the following officers were elected : President,
John Hewton ; first vice.president, A. Chadwick; second vice.
president, L. B. Spencer; executive committee, J. Minne.s, J.
Gaskin, B. W. Robertson, R. J. Carson, J. Muckleston, G. E.
Hague, G. Richardson, G. Y. Chown, J. McKelvey and J.
Redden ; secretary.treasurer, F. King.

At the annual meeting of the Guelph Board of Trade, held
on April iS, a report was read which fully entered into the
business donc during the last year. The following oflicers and
counicil for the ensuing year were elected . President, Jis.

Vatt , vice-president, J. E. McElderry , secretary-treasurer, .
Scott ; coutcil, Messrs. Jas. Goldie, Col. Higinbotham, J. M.



AWARDS .·
FIRST PRIZE-$20 Cash

W. R. McCoi.t., ()wen Sound, Ont.

SECOND PRIZE-$15 Cash
E. A. MiumR, Brandon, Man.

TH IRD PRIZE-$IO Cash
E. R. BOLLERT & CO., Guelph, Ont.

JVDGES:

4'" 4' WALixiM fISiri L. W. A. Niurraiy & CO.* T.or.le*,. %V. ~ R .ile T.,rmnto.

*r+ + + + W. Il. NMCN.am .1 -. sui. Ilfrç &s-ui'In.



Pirst Prize Collection

W. R?. 'k COLL, Owcn Sound, Ont.

WINDOW *40. 1.P 1 k, 1,-, -~ aý t 1

WINDOW NO. t ! dd1!II-.i. 1 ~uî int Il phuileil siliff ilit lit-.îgh: aîil m(î<huî tif w:u<>. Ia:s are 't

t1ftl.1 tI bkîî I .îk< * iglaî.îîe .1il.I 'land tii tîîsim . IlaI Th.î'. ack 1111.1 hoald t'il lop; anîd blotm .&I

îuaîîî.- '% .qb. 1111 ;.<inI l.d 1'l: god ucî shîp;.erd :i~îgîbel"ee:î Vit-li taîe. îîdar.unlltid O!spv thn
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WENDOW NO. z.'- ;~~i~ . .~

WINOOW NO0. 2 (d1ifing Efec I*ancv A.ils iai~ul) 1>bt,nltli ipd~îl ,iio~iI>Iiit fI>ç% ikn,:i

Tno tiers of fille ie clrlîtli % I.iired fil.i liver whicl are lrt SIkl' draied Ini %he %h;te f a liir ýIa.id cauglit .11 Ille

:Iur"eT with cards of hit Ibickles antid 'l'lie tifr- lIavts tdi.iiiitit .impt- iiitervesilli o).I%<f willie.

(v:Iltrclieee c tao Ilinl towcvr. nrne feed lîgli o b ÇonhiC. <nrinwe projects viglit :81qIdîe. antii pd %Viîl lac..

dnrvil tigiit. iicseluivt tif tnwer face in, tinmeitd wviti iibrt.e:, box~es of lwr ilir wiilit of segî'ietl ai entlillqt

biwlng e~VNt-0liv Sh anie, v, ffieer how~s. Vuex:i:~ \ 'lhaped iae re fiiied mi, lai .11 ani '.inx Silks iîitîedl.

Floor Ili plu. uaid '.îilk cr:uled [)i w.0iil are *.ii'ql liiliî: r..iltbitl up'.ý. o',i' f il. '.jaa e iIkd wiîli tuuhrnfkel

N1. qt k of 1,.wersT in lx)\Vs recq:(islg lo i.aek of wilndowv.



WEDIOW mO. 3.- Wamh G( aS are Reaching ti.e Vaniing Vuin."

WIMNOW NO. 3 Frame--Make a wooden frame of planed material, t x t 4inches will answer. Diivide the window into squares
about the size commonly used in out-of-date store fronts, and bchind each centre of square place an upright piece to tic
goods when drawn back to centre.



Second Prize Collection
E. A. MILLER, Brandon, Man.

WINDOW NO. a This window is divided. off into two sections, one for boys'and the other for men's clothing. The background

is the sanie as in No. 2, the only difference being in the Boys' Section, which is divided off into Equares with yellow cheese

cloth ; in each square is placed a boy's suit, and with the help of snall articles from the Boys' Department, niakes an

attractive background. The floor is covered with white cheese cloth, neatly gathered into folds. Boys' suits are ar-

ranged ail round window, with caps, mitts, skating hose, hockey jerseys, etc., arranged between. In the centre of ttis

section a pyramid is formed. This is also covered with white cheese cloth, bordered with yellow, on which are displayed

articles from Boys' Department. On the top of pyramid is a boy's figure holding a banner with motto. Close to the

glass an upright board i; fixed, on which is gathered yellow cheese cloth, and on which are pinned boys' shirts, braces,

tiesetc. The other half of window is arranged with nen's suits and pants. In the bottoni of wimdow to within t fwoeet

of glass an arrangement of gents' furnishings is made. Inmediately behind is a row of coats arranged on coat fornis.

Bchind this, again, is a half circle over which pants are placed, each pair having a net price ticket attached. The baick

row is formed with full-sized figures dressed with black worsted and navy serge suits. Centrepiece-Man

figure dressed with suit of Foxer serge. Sides of window same as Boys Section.

WINDOW NO. 2 The background of this display is of light green cheese cloth, pleated neatlyfroimi top to bottoni. it ti e cen-

tre i window at back a large star is formed, pleated over w:th pmnk cheese cloth, bordered with yellow. Shirts, tics, cif

buttons, etc., are fixed on to the star, which is made to revolve. On each side of stir a bracket is fixed, on which are

placed pants forms; remainder of background filled in with white shirts, with coat forni at each side of star. A sloing

platform fron front to back of window is built-this is covered with pink cheese cloth. Two small platfornis are f aCd

on sloping platform, one at each side of window, on which are placed brass stands trimmed with gloves and silk hand-

kerchiefs. Behind this are three forms, on which are displayed frock coat with dress suit at each side, raised platforni

dressed with gents' furnishings. This makes a very attractive holiday display, especially when the star is kept in motion.

This can be done with small water motor.

WINDOW NO. 3 Background of white cheese cloth ; sloping platform raised to elevation of three feet ai back of window-plat-

fori covered with yellow cheese cloth gathered up in neat folds and dressed with black serge and worsted coats laid on

coat forms ; spaces between dressed with gents' furnishings. Three small level platforms are also placed on the sloping

platforni, on which are placed two pants frims, with child's figure forming centrepiece. At back of window an alcove is

arranged. This-is made with two uprights nailed across, forming a frame, which is covcred and neatly pcatfd with

white cheese cloth draped around and festooned on top with yellow cheese cloth. In this alcove place a full nil'5

figure. Back of window dressed with pants pinned on sloping form.

wzmuW N 1.
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Third Prize Collection
E. R. BOLLERT &f CO. GucIph, Ont.

WINDOW NO. 1 Is dressed with goods suitable for "l evening wear." hlie background has a large mirror in the centre, and in

each corner silks are draped from the ceiling to the floor. They are tied back about midway, producing a fan-like display

at top and bottom. They represent various colors and patterns. A costume with nillinery, feathers, furs, gloves, laces,

frillings, handkerchiefs, ribbons, etc., fill up the front and top. The reflection of the edge of te awning probably spoils

the effect of the top of the picture.

WINDOW NO. 2 Is a family group. Husband, wife and baby sitting at a w ltfilled table containing roast fowl, • getables,

fruits, etc., and boy is sitting in a swing. They are discussîng the nierits of our store. lu the back is a Ilparlor cook '

with stc.anding teapot on top ; also a welI stocked sideboard. Towards the front is a table containing Christmas presents.

The top is fitlcd wih silk and cashnere scar s, and dolis and Cupids with Christmas wishes and nottoes in thteir bands

or pinned on their figures. The filling up of the bottom and sides is done with all kinds of Christmas fancy goods.

WINDOW NO. 3 Is a furnishings and cloak window, the clock being the central figure. 'lie details cani be easily gathered from

the photo:

w o .
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SJas. Mlillar, M. O'Connor, H. Murton, A. l>cîîier, R. 1.

trance. Jas. C. Kelcher, Jas. Cormack, Robt. Stewart, WMn.

.\cl)ougall & lickling, tailors, Newnarket, Ont., have

disolved. .

B the death of Mr. Robert Struthers, a well.known figure

in ue busiess Eile of St. Catharines, Ont., in the carly days is

1ost. M r. Struthers was borni in Ayr, Scotland, in 18î8, and in

t caime to St. Catharines firon Scotland to take charge of

ilw setail branch of Wlîan & Acl.ean's dry goods business

1.roi t85: to 1865 he was eigâged in partnership with Mr.

lenry Carlisle, and afterwards built very large prenises on

Siiclien street, which crippled hin financially For a time lie

c,,nducted a commission business in Toronto, and then returned

to St. Catharines, doing business on St Paul's street. His

health faiied him, however, and lie returned to Toronto, where

hie died.
A Cornwall dispatcli says: "Ii November last the manage-

Ment of the Cornwall Manufacturiig Corispany niade a reduc-

lion of io per cent. in the wages of the employes, with the

understanding that when trade imîproved,.:the old rate would be

restored. For some nonths, owing to .scarcity of orders, the

mill was running on short time,.but resuied full tinie a few

veeks sinice, as there was a slight iniprovenent in the demand

for woolen goods. Since full time was restored there have been

nieetings among the employes, especially in the weave.room,

and recently all the weavers struck in a body, their demand for

a restoration of the old rate being refused by the manager, Mr.

Soierville, who does not consider that the state of trade will

justify any ligher wages being paid, espccially when the rate for

weavers is higher than in Montreal. 'he strikers are still out,
and though the other departnents are yet running, they will be

closed down of necessity should the strike continue. The

strikers are peaceable."

A New York despatch says: Custonis ofdicers froi other

districts have recently visited this city in regard to a peculiar

form of snugglhng across the Canadian border. h'lie articles

snuggled were furs, and the mian said to be back of the work

is a proiiiiiient furner of Quebec. The latter has sold goods to

Aniercan outsiders, agreing to pay the duty. Instead, it was

said at the Custom House to-day, lie lias snuggled the furs

across the border and then iad agents express tieni to the pur

chasers. The purchasers did iot know that the goods had been

smuggled. The Governient cuuld miake sei.ures, if necessary,
but the matter is expected to be arranged by those who have

the goods settling the aniount due to the Goernnent.

The liabilities of Henri Duverger, dry goods, Montreai, are

about $6o,ooo. Principal creditors, La Banque du 1euple, $13,-

153; 1ia Banque Jacques Cartier, $:9,764 ; Oscar Tobler, St.

Gall, Switzerland, $7,997 ; Murcott a Good, Hinckley, Eng-

land. $3,291 ; Hutchinson & Co., Nottingham, England, $2,397;

Leyland Rubber Co., Leyland, England, $2,o82 ; Nottinghan

Manufacturing Co., Nottinghani, England, $t,5So ; lion. J. G.

Laviolette, $rooo; Wn. Tyler & Co., Leicester, England,

$883; J. Deardon & Co., Manchester, England, $862 ; Jas.

Bamford Bros., Wardle. England, $792; E. Steegman & Co.,
Nottingham, Enîgland, $0,853 ; . Joseph, $500 (reit); Beau-

din, Cardinal & Loranger, $350.

N1CMASTER & Co.
Dress Goods

Crepons, Silk Effects.
Swiss Muslins in Pin Spots, etc.
Black and White Stripe Silks.

Gloves and Hosiery
Parasols, Laces, Embroideries.

In latest styles and
fully assorted.

Cotton Dress Fabrics
Duchess of York Crepons, etc.

Satin Drills, Ducks, Zephyrs.
Galatea Stripes, etc., etc.

Mc4ASTER & CO.,.

Woolen Department
Black and Colored Twilled Worsteds.
Spring Overcoatings.
Worsted and Tweed Suitings.

In the latest styles.

Tailors' Trimmings
Italians, Fancy and Plain Silesias.
French Elastic Canvas-Extra Value.

Carpet Department
Wilton, Brussels, Tapestry, Ingrains.
Printed Hemps, Linoleums, Oilcloths.
Lace Curtains, Chenille Curtains.
louse Furnishings-Full Range.

TORONTO
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NOTICE AND WARNING
READ THIS CAREFULLY BEFORE PASSINC

W E beg to call attention to the following extended opinion of our solicitors as to our exclusive

rights to the manufacture and sale of Fibre Chamois.

We have the sane rights and privileges as the Aierican Fibre Chamois Co., of New

York, and the Courts have maintained their claims to the sole right to manufacture these goods through

injunctions granted against The John Shillito Co., of Cincinnati, and Hugh O'Neil, 6f New York City,
and many others, restraining theni fron " selling or offering for sale as Fibre Chamois any goods not

mnanufactured by the plaintiff," and we wilI claim the protection of the law in every case
of infringement of our rights in Canada.

We are manufacturing Fibre Chamois under Letters Patent granted July, 1890, and under Regis.

tered Trade Mark, and we have brought an action against the Ever Ready Dress Stay Co., of Wind-

sor, Ont., claiming infringement of Patent and Trade Mark rights, which action is now pending.

With our increased facilities we an: now im a position to fill all orders as received, and there is no

excuse for any one handling inferior imitations and infringements.

Fibre Chamois m1ay be purchased from any wholesale dry goods house in Canada.

Yours respectfully,

CANADIAN FIBRE CHAMOIS CO.

CA,.L. Ai:,nkr.%%:

Teephn1121 A cNinaster & M a dennan, ;TACMASTER EAL

ADVOCATES. BARRISTERS, ETC.

Itcj ~THE TEMPLE," ST. JAMES STREET,

MONTREAL, April 22nd, 1895.

The Calnadian Fùire Chamois Co.,

D1aR SIRs,

We have examined the Canadian Trade Mark on FIBRE CHî.u!ois ap-

plied to the interlining manufactured by you, and have fully considered your state-

ment submitted for our opinion as to your rights under the said Trade Mark, and

your recourse against wholesale or retail traders who may sell or offer for sale any

goods or material intended to be used as an interlining, but not manufactured by

you, as Fibre Chamois, or under any name or designation similar thereto.

We are of opinion that the Canadian Trade Mark on the words " FIBRE
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CrIAtýoxs" is a valid Trade Mark, and that its validity would be maintained by the

Courts if it should become necessary to invoke the law for the protection of your

rights.

The law affords you ample protection against any person infringing your rights

by using the Trade Mark or any part thereof or any fraudulent imitation thereof.

The proprietor of a Trade Mark is protected both by " The Trade Mark and De-

sign Act" and by " The Criminal Code 1892." There is a Criminal prosecution

and a recourse in damages before the Civil Courts, both of which can be invoked by

the proprictor of a Trade Mark against the infringer.

" The Trade Mark and Design Act," Revised Statutes of Canada, Chapter

63, Section 17, and the Criminal Code 1892, gives the proprietor of a Registered

Trade Mark the right to institute a prosecution in the Criminal Courts against every

person who knowingly infringes such Trade Mark, or who, with intent to defraud,

falsely applies to any goods any mark so nearly resembling a Trade Mark as to be

calculated to deceive. Punishment by fine or inprisonment, or both, in the discre-

tion of the Court, may be imposed for these offences. An action in the Civil Courts

for damages can also be brought by the proprietor of a Registered Trade Mark

against any person who uses any fraudulent in'tation thereof, or who sells any arti-

cle bearing such imitation of a Registered Trade Mark.

In addition to the Criminal prosecttion and the Civil action for damages for in-

fringenient of the Trade Mark already referred to, you have also the right to obtain

a permanent injunction against any person, wholesaler or retailer, who sells or offers

for sale, as Fibre Chamois, or under that name or any similar niame or designation,

or under any name of which cither of said words fornis a part, or which is designed

to be a fraudulent or colorable imitation of said words or cither of them, any goods

not manufactured or dealt in by you.

You have called our attention to the use of the word Fauît:N:," which you

inform us has been applied to an imitation of your goods. We are of opinion that

the use of the word Fiberine will be held by the Courts to be a colorable imitation

and infringenient of your Trade Mark on " Fibre Chamois," and any wholesale or re-

tail traders who sell or deal in goods markcd, labelled or sold as Fiberine, render

themselves liable to the legal proceedings above indicated.

Your obedient servants,

MACMASTER & MACLENNAN.
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THE INSOLVENCY BILL.

N spite of al rumiors to the contrary, the I)ominion Govern-

ment hias re.introduced the Inîsolvency Bill of last session.

lin doing so, Sir Mackenzie llowell said the ieasure vas so fully

discussed lasit session thiat it would not take up niuch tiie this.

The bill was reiitroduced this session in coisequenîce of a

distinct promise given by tie late Premier in the H ouse of

Connons last sessioni. There are cry few changes or alhera-

tions made in the bill as sînw iîroduced, and nîonîe affecting the

principles of the nieasure. Conîflicting clauses aind clerical errors

comprise ite only changes froi the bili as amîended last ses-

lion. 'l'lie bill vas read a first tinie.

Now is the tinie for the coimittees of tlie Boards of Trade

to get ini their wsork. If they imagine for one moment thait this

bill is gomng througl without opposition they are muxnclh mis.

taken. Soie tail hustling must be done or it will not pass. It

has iaiv adniurers anong repîreseitatives of rural cointitiueicies.

r.à -'

wj

ACROSS THE OCEAN.

The tolliming lbuyers lia.e rt'urned: Vm..\gne (Mon

treli .. . eeks (Charlo)ttetown.l P.lE.J.) C. M. lilanchardi
ilaîili.ahd & lienitley, [rur. N.S.), R. I.. I)avidson and J.

Sinderson <I Macdunald & Co., Toronto), G. %V. Mlontgomiery

(of St. Johnî, .11.),. 1l ltuton (Caldecott, lurton & Spence,

Toronto).
The followmi buy.e h.ne arriNed in Europe: F'. F. Kelly,

T. Fenwick, .\. Ilewat and George Kent (<al of Messrs. M.

NIaster & Co., T.orontoà). lohîn Black (Mesrs. R .inton & Co.,

Montreal), and I lenty M.î. artncy and 11. S. S. Molson (Messrs,

Gauli 1t%. & (*o., Mlontreal>. W. 1). Michael and George

Ridout <Gordon, Macka. & ('0, Tornto), -. I lamel (1llaiel

1 reres, Queblc), James Ryan i l1na Vista, Newfoundland), <.

1. lkrrettt' and E. St. l'irr. ihbaudeau Frres, Quebec aind

MontrealV W. Raditird Slv Mers. Greene, ;onsi & Co., Montreal.

l'wo new buyers liase gune to dt foreign muarkets this sea-

son, in the persons of W. Kennedy, who takes Mr. Mle agS
place for Sanson, Kennedy & (o., Toronito, and Mr. A.
Iliarrette, who takes the place of George la Rue, bu%. ? ior

Thibaudeau lIros. & Co., Montreal, and whose death or, l:' ·rd

in March.

WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING.

Windsor scarfs in blacks, creams and tartans are justi to

hand with Wyld, Grasett & Darling, Toronto. This hne is

still further extended by the addition of a range of fan- pat.

terns. In tie sane depiartmIent arrivals of swiiniîig trniks and

bathing suits in one and two pieces are rep)oltc(l. Athrtic

shirts, sweaters, etc., are in full display, and shownî ini ne'wer

styles and better qualities than last year.

As for summler shirts, their range is very extensive. Onc if

hie best thigs they are offering is a line of bite liair-line re.

gattas, one color in a box, open front, separate collars and
ciffs. This is a very desirable
line, and is shown ii two quais

tics, one niedjuni and one high
grade. lBesides these regattas,
tliey have other grades and
styles, and also a full range of

flannelette, neglige, black sat-

cens and French canbrics.
1i their lace departmîent they

report a deniîd foi light tu\-
tured laces, such as Valenciennes
and Orientais, iostly in white.

Tlheir No. io, fast black, fiull

fashiored, Hernsdorf dye ladies'
hose, is a leader to retail at i ;

7 cents. A full range of ciildrei's

in the samle quality is shown.
\ 4-gauge, real maco thread
hose to retail at 25c. is another
leader in tleir hosiery depirt
mnent.

In parnsols, their leaders are

three lines of creain frills, to rt-

tail at $î, $1.25 and $1.75.
.lThese are nobby and proper.

A PRIZE DELIVERY WAGON.

T1 lE accompanying cut shows the delivery wagon which won

the filst pri.e at the recent horse show in Toronto. The

conditions were: Pair of mares or geldings, to be shown n

double harness and delivery wagon actually as used in local dle-

liveries, horses to counit 5o pier cent., wagon and equipient po

per cent., psize presented by Dr. Andrew Smith, of the Vet r-

iînarv College: judgs Mnr. 11. l. lerbert, Mr. W. W tak r.

Mr. W. Pollock and Mr. James Allei, ail of New' York.

TheiC priée fell to the pair slown by jolhn Macdonald, wIho.

also carried off several other red ribbons for his well appoint, '1

turnouts and clea.i-limîbed liorses. 'l'lie particulars of tlese t-o

horses arc "Orange Sentiel," roi. geldiig, 15.3, four yuar .

" Cathohe Register," roan gelding, 15-3, ive vears ; bouglit I

Illarry Draper, driven by I'iomias Rolston, and since sold t.. a

gentleman in St. Catharines.

32
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Spring
A. A. ALLAN &

1895

Go.
I- oztort of Fine English1.9 AmorOan1

HATS, CAPS, STRAWS,
IETC.

New English and American Stiffs
nItack and colors.

New English·and American Fedoras
Bilack and colors.

New English and American Softs
nlack and colors.

New English and American Caps
Yachiting, outing, noating.

New Scotch Tams, Ladies'and Children's
Cardinal. Navy. nilack. White and Fancy.

New Austrian Fez for Girls and Boys
Caidinal. Navy, Criison and creatn.

Letter Ordors carofuly attended to.

A. A. ALLAN & CO. si BAY STREET TORONTO

A dry-goods

Is not a very

secure place to keep

your books and papers. t

Wiat you need for this

purpose is t

a

ITaylor sale

Wyld, Grasett
& Darling..

We are receiving large
shiptenits weekly of our

British Spring lmports
.... AS well as

Canadian Goods
Orders are being executed as rapi(Ily as the goods
conte forward and every care is being taken in the

execition of Travellers' orders. Our Letter Order
I)epartment is under eflicient management and
the prompt despatch given Is Increasing Its
popularity.

TRAVELLERS' AND LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED

nupectiot Of stock lnvted whon

WYLD, IRASETT & DARLING
TORONTO.

TO IHE TRADE

one speclal
feature of our
trade Is the
handling

Church
Carpets
In this
departient
WC controlsevcral Unes
cxclusivcly.

OU R large and vared ^'erienlc"
ml the iandlng of Carpets,

Oilcloths and Linoleums,
and an accurate knowledge of the

wants of the trade, have enabled us

to guarantee our customers satisfac-

tion, and ai prces that canniot be

approached. We have on hand a

full supply of up.to.daite sampiles,

which we ca, supply to you on re-

<uest. Make your selection and

goods will be forwarded at once.

John Kay, Son & Co.
34 King Sitrct

West, ..--- TORONTO

-
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FALL COATS AND CAPES.

N spite of the fact that the late season has so greatly influ-

Ienced the millinery trade, it lias had little or no effect upon

the imantles.
The favorite iaterials for the fall will be the -reversible golf

cloakings, Irish frieze (especially ini the new claret shades),

heaxcrs and rouglh effects. Although the short coats have sold

for suîmmer wcar, there is not nuch denand for them for
country orders for the fall.

Golf capes will be very
miuch worn, both witli and
without hoods ; but the
nîewest use to wlicli this
reversible cloth is being

put is for the Newmarket
coat, with its large, stylisli
revers and its detachable

cape. One of tlese coats,
which I greatly admired,
was in a pretty shade of
dark grey, with a small,
broken black and white

plaid oni the reverse side.
This plaid eide forned the
collar and the wide revers,
as well as tIe hood to the

cape, and the effect was
excellent. For a child's

garnient this was equally
pretty and serviceable, as,

in each case, the coat and

cape could be worn separately or together. Other Newmîarkets

are shownl ini beaver cloths and in different kinds of tweeds.

They open riglit up ti back and are beautifully faced with

satin and fastened with tiny buttons. They have large buttons,

generally of snoked pearl, and those that have loose.fionts are

supplied with loods lined with shot silk-large serviceable

hoods, that an. delightfully confortable for travelling.

All the newest sleeves are very large, indeed, and are set in

with a box pleat at the top and side pleats ail down the back

and front of the arnhole. Most of the new coats have side,

but not breast. pockets, and there arc somne entirely novel seamu

stitchings.
An Irish frieze in a deep claret shade hnd quite a new trimi-

miing on dit collar, lapels, cuffs and pockets. These arc al

lined with velvet and tien stitched down in rows, two close to.

gether, then a wider space and then two lear together again.

After aIl these stitchings arc donc, the little strip of frieze be

tween the narrow stitchings is cut out by hand and the velvet is

left showing in the space thus exposed. It is a very pretty

trimmnîing, and one that deserves praise for the tinie and trouble

that is spent upon it as well as for the excellent effect that il

gives. The seans on this stylishi coat arc strapped, cacl

strap having bee.n stitcied double dowi the centre, like a pip

ing, before being stitched to dit coat.

Most of the skirts are cut with the godet-pleated backs to

fit the new dress skitt, and are nearly tiglt-fitting over the hips

Sonie are quite short, principally the tight-fitting ones, and mos

of the loose.fronted ones are longer.

In England a short box coat with loose backs is being seen

but it has not yet found its way across the ocean. Beaer
cloths, with many stitchings in a lighter shade of silk, look wel,

and arc supplied with side pockets running downwards in the

seamxs, and finished with large pearl buttons.

A very handsome coat, shown in beaver cloths in ail col-es,
lias a yoke which forns two points in front and one at the back,

piped ail round with velvet. L.ong points arc piped on the

upper part of the sleeve, and this velvet edge also appears n

the pockets and also down the edge of the front, which fastens

down the left side with pear buttons.

Another stylish coat bas ail the seams piped with velvet, and

a velvet collar. Ail the revers are large, and some, but lot

many, of the newest coats, fasten riglt up to the throat.
NI. C. c.

ILLUSTRATIONS OF MANTLES.

'lle two sketches which I have made at Alexander & Alnder

son's (shown in figs. i and 2) are of two new coats, both novel

in shape and finish. It was at the sanie warehouse that I saw

the other models which I have endeavored to describe.
M. C. ('.

FAVORITE HATS OF THE SEASON.

"'The season's niew hats," saidi Mr. W. J. O'Malley, of 1).

McCall & Co.. Montreal, to THE l)Rv Goo»s RE1viEW, "are

very popular in style and shape. The Sans.Gene, the Mar-
chioness, the Phyllis, arc ail favorites. The hat which Easter
reports from Ncw York indicate as being most worn there is the

sailor hat known as the ' Carnival.' It is a very pretty hat, the

brin being larger in front
than behind."

Mr. O'Malley is once
more able to be about, and
reports business brisk at
the Montreal branch of the
firni. There is a brisk de-
nand for jetted goods.
Flowers for trimmings ap.
pear to be in unlimited
favor, and the idea carlier
in the season that ostrich
feathers would be in chief
request does not seeni to
be borne out. The sum -
nier opening at Montreal

began April 30.

S. F .McKINNON & CO.

S. F. McKinnon & Co.
arc showing a magnificent
range of laces suitable for Fi. 2.-OrWr..N EL'T

* millinery and dress trim-
mings. Lace buyers should sec this stock. They are strong i,

double-faced satin and faille ribbons-plenty of black, cre.m,

tuscan and white.
They call the attention' of the trade to their large and

superior stock of veilings. They have the latest styles, pat.

terns and colorings, with quantity suflicient to meet all demands.

i
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MAY TRADE...
A Y is the mi/linery month of the year, and, taking into con-

sideration the backward state of trade in the ear/y part of

April, owing t thMe coldness of the weather, we predict that an ex-

cptionally good mi/inery trade will be done this month. iVot

having any old summer stock to bringforward, we were in a posi-
tion to make heavy .purchases of new goods for May andJune

trade. A nd as acknow/edged leaders ini milnery specialies we

here mention a few ines to w/hich we have pinned our faith and

ordered in large quantîties, feeling confident t/at they will be in

big demand this month.

A heavy mil/inery trade means a big hat trade. This

department employs a special buyer for itsef w/ho keeps thorougzly

in touch with the hat trade, visiing the A merican markets every

ten days during the season, so thai buyers can depend upon our hat

depar/ment containing a/l ttat is novel as the season advances.

Flowers continue Io leadas a hat beautifier, principal/y in
small efects. Roses and Foliages, Ostrich tips in B/ack, Tuscan,

Cream, Brown~ and Whie, will also, we t/zink, be popular

summer trimmings. Double faced Satin and Faille Ribbons,

»articu/ar/y Satins, will be a big trade in May. In colors the

leaning wil/ be to Black, Tuscan, Cream, Ble d'or, Brozw'n and

PWhite. Laces wil/ also be largey used as a milminery and dress

trimming as the smmer trade opens up. These are a few of the

les elhich our judlgment says wi/l be correctfor Iay and June

brade. Our stock is large, new, and right in every partiular.

Y We cordially Invite the trade to Inspect our Unes.

Faithfully yours,

S. .McKINNON & CO.
OFFICES: 35 Milik St.,

61 Bay St., Toronto. London, England.
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SUMMER HATS AND BONNETS. t)

N (1- for a long iue have flower% been su pupular as tihey a

are tls season,. and tihere 1s every reason t expec thait

they will remain so during the whole of the suninier. White,

)ellow and pale blue are tihe leading colors, and small effects
will coitinue to be the

most faslionable for the

coming nonths lilacs, lil-
ics.of-tle.valley, forget-nie.
nots and cowslips beinîg V
the iost souglt after.

Roses will be worn also 1

(being especially favored o

ii England this year), and a

large quantities of foliage
will decorate the new hais. t

l)aisies are much in vogue s
for children's hats, but

poppiesare iot selliig well.

ir So large hias beenl the Sale:

of flowers up to the pre.
sent date, and so many
orders for Ihien arc still

coming in that one of our

leading wliulesalers lias fell justified in sending for still another

large shipment.

A letter just received froni L.ondon. lîig., says that feathers

will ic used tliere very e-xtensively this suiier, but ti con-

tinued denand for flowers in this country shows that, should

,aithers take their place later in Ilie season, it will be too late

for their use to become very general, and the better qualities

onîly wdll tlierelore predominate.

Th'e ornanients which have sold well, and are still looked

for, are buckles made of Rhnestones and jet, sonietinies used

singly and sonctiies combined. )uil jet is being used on

colored liais as we-ll as for niouriling oîîly, as lieretofère.

Slîot andi I Jrt-sdeni ribbonîs, nlso doulcd-faiced satins, par-

ticularly in lhrowns aîîd bîlack, have sold well, but wilI be super-

seded Ibv plainî cre-anis anid tusc.uns for thie Ier surrnier wcar.

Ili facu, pilaîin goo)dN --cierally will l>e more tised tin figtired

uns-. I.ighi efte-cis, both in ii taw anid trimmi,îgs, will bc-

fasvored fur tht; 11(1 %ventiler, esprci.ally ilie crinxped and fauîcy

çlî,ffon-. wlîîch arc- e-xtre-iily daiuiîy and delicae.

Il'i.în siTaw wihl lic ixe-t %viih iie coarse cfaincy straw-tlîat
is niow aIl tlie rage, and
S oule of the lnew slîapcs are

sery îîrlty. For instanîce,

a:poiied bî7ro:;zhil

crown lias a brisai (haîf of

s :~ -'.~ .~.i strasv) slighiîly fu i

roulid excin Ini 110-11, vliere il 1% cul up riglit Io thie crossn

and rullcd bxack on e-ilier sie Iu give Ille fashiinabie square

elffci. A Ibeef.citer crowuîiiin coars- iblaci, straw bas a brimn of
Ctarse- cre îa.wîe suoli- miore ihian four points

lo)kilîg like a -square svill a cirek- c-ut out for the inserîioî -of

Ile crown. Theicse point% t-an be' hent. over or t:îder in ny

.%tvlr tuait be-si %uits the wearcr tif the hat.

Sonie-w-ek agii tic dralt-Ný werc naosti of opinion thai

felthirrF. lxarticu:ailv îipis andi short pîlunmes, would lic called for

efore long, but the scason is so late that orders for them still

emain in abeyance while, as I have already renarked, tlIiners,
id flowers only, are yet in request. Il New York tlt. %rgc

arieties arc popular, but very few are called for here. Ni C C.

MILLINERY ILLUSTRATIONS.

L-arge, artistic Leghorn haits will bc just as fashionable as was

nticipated for the hot suiner days, the shape niost in vogue

eing the one which I have sketched ai 1). àlcCall& Co., S ad

which is shown in Fig. 1.

These wide pliable brins can be ient in every concitable

nanner, but this one was
only lifted on aci side,
nld felI naturally at the
front and back. Under
lie raîsed brini on both

ides were bunches of pale
pinksilk poppies, tle buncl .- Is I.AmT SAtOk

on the right side being
supplenented by sonie extrenely pretty flowers in dark green

silk, unknown, i much regret to say, to the botaical w.>rld.

'lhe large rosette, which held the up.turning crean plume in

place, was in green ribbon, shot witl pink, and another of these

rosettes was found on the right side at the back. A second

plume was also at the back, and some twists of dark green

velvet appeared to advantage on the left side with several

more of the pretty green silk flowers.

Figs. 2 and 3 show the latest styles of sailor bats, which are

beinîg shownl by S. F. 31cKinnon & Co. h'lie former- the bell-

shîaped crown-is the most uncommolni, but the laItter--lav-

ing the sloping crown-.will be coisidered tile better style.

They are trimmed in Ne-w York with large bows of rihhon

above the brin and flowers

beneath it.

Fig. 4 is a charming
liat in pale blue mixed

straw, which I sketched ai
J. 1). Ivey & Co.'s. Its up-

turned brini forms an
elongated point in front,
and a blunter point on each

side nîcar the back. A
Rhincstone buckle ai the
front clasps a knot of pale
blue velvet, fron which

sprng two wide bows of
the sanie lovely maierial.
Folds of crcai ribbon and
blue velvet are arranged

round the crown, and

sonie beautiful creani
plumes are held at the

back by another Rhine- «AL

stone huckle, which also
contines the bow of e-mbroidered lisse which falls over the hair.

A prettier model than this it would be liard to find. 'N. C. C.

CLOSES AUGUST FIRST.

A new Window Dresang Comptition la announed In this

issue. The cash prises amount to $. So full particutars ou

pago a
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Le Shade Frames
In Populir Stylesto retail at

25 Cents
'S;e 'a rnagnificeit range of

BELTS • • •

BELT BUCKLES
SILK BELTING

EVERYTHING FOR
SUMMER TRADE

%V'ill I>c round in oUr stock and

tîioronghly tup.îo-date.

Sailor liats
Flowers

Ostrich Tips
c--ts Cream Ribbons
Am°r"''""

EVERYTHING TO MAKE TRADE LIVELY

And a splendid assortment of

LINK SETS .cter orders solicited.....

Side Combs For .adies' Shirt Waists

Macabe, Robertson & Co. John b.Iy & Co.
Wellington St. West TORONTO Wellington St. West, TORONTO

D. McCall & Company
SILK DEPARTMENT.

SILKS
Full range at ail prices.
We are always to the front inl Our

Silk Department.

Taffeta
Glacie
Fancy

Peau de Soie
Brocade
Sural

lerveilleux

LETTER ORDERS RECEIVE OUR BEST ATTENTION.

D. McCALL & COMPANY
'Toronto and Montreal.

Wholesale lim porters.
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W. R. BROCK & CO.

A Sp.CIAI. purchase of neckwear is shown in the men's

furnishing department of W. R. Brock & Co. This in-

cludes knots and derbys of the latest styles, which were made

specially for them. Owing to the size of the purchase they are
enabled to offer thiem at about one-half the regular price. The

siks used are this season's patteris, and the latest range of
colorings. Samples will be in the hands of their travelers on

May 2. Another line worthy of special notice in this depart-
ment is a drive in flannelette shirts, called " Ketchum." This

line is made up of the over-miakes of a mill. and is a " decided

»Ium."
In their muslin departmetnt further shipments of Swiss mus.

lin are to hand in white grounds, vith white and colored pin
spots and sprigs. Crepons, rancy crepes and corded piques in
white, pink, sky, heliotrope, black, fawn and cream, are also in

evidence at the present moment. A job line of art draperies is
also to hand to retail at so cents. For value, design and color-
ing these are worthy of especial notice.

Wben a line of stainless and seamless black cotton hose is
sold to the extent of 5,ooi dozen in one season, and that scason
lias still considerable lime to run, there must be "something in
it." This is the case with the " L.eader," shown by W. R. Brock

& Co in all sizes from 43 to 9% inch.

STIFFER PRICES IN MUSLINS.

Swiss spot muslins, 3: inches, in to yard lengths, H. L.

Smyth & Co., Montret, inform TnE DR Gbo s REvEW, are
in remnarkable favor just niow. Canladian buyers in London, so

advices say, find difliculty in getting then. Purchases were
made last year for spring delivery, but not in suflicient quaiti-y
to meet the deniand. Swiss embroidered handkerchiefs ar ex.

pected to record an advance of to to 2o per cent. rhe Lonidon
reports indicate stiffer prices ail round.

ADVANCE IN CHEAP STRAWS.

Men's straw hats are in great demand and Canton Ibraids
have advanced in price. Even at the advances, they cannot be
procured. This is presumably on account of the China.-aplan
war.

Speaking with Mr. A. A. Allan, of A. A. Allani & Co.,
Toronto, he said that lie thoum;Iht the increased denand for
straws was due to the warm June of 1894 having depleted retail
stocks, and people were going, as a consequence, to buy early
and heavily this ycar. Last week the days were bright and
and warm, and retailers at once began to write in, asking for
immediate delivery. He said that the greatest demand in
nedium class goods was for the boater, with a straight rim and
a 3- inches crown. Black ribbons predominated, but there

was also a feeling for colors. Last year blacks had almost un.
disputed sway, but this ycar their supremacy was menaced.

From the general state of the market, it was learned iat

those large dealers who hang back tilt the season is upon them
and then try to buy up surplus wholesale stocks have received a
set-back this year. They can obtain no special privileges any

where and fnd il exceedingly difficult to get stock at regular
prices. This is especially true with regard to the lower grades
of straws.

A NEW STIFFENER FOR SKIRTS

Marginal Skirt Wire-
USED AI.SO IN TH E

SLEEVES
REVERS

a11d COLLARS

The Marginal Skirt Wire is firmly cemented.
Will not break, slip, twist nor cut through
the cloth covering. It insures perfect curves
and wonderful effects not obtained by use of
hair cloth and similar fabrics, being cheaper,
lighter, and less cumbersome. It is casily
attached and the ends can be firnly secured.

36 Yard Lengtht. Colora: Whltc, Drab and Bllack.
Prompt Attention to Mail Ordcrn.

BRUSH & CO. -TORONTO

--ýffl
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Nobody Who Deals
In FIBRE CHAMOIS
Runs Any Risk-

Of being interfered with in any way,

or of violating the rights of others. If the makers

and sellers of infringements could have their way,

they vould, for selfish reasons exclusively, try to

force the trade at large to fight their battles for

them, and this they are actually trying to do by

offering guarantees that they will pay the damages

that may be assessed against those handling their

products. In other words, they explicitly notify

the trade that legal entanglements result from

the handling of their infringing products, and

have the effrontery to ask the merchant to submit

to this for their benefit and for no other purpose,

as it is obvious that if the merchant won the suit

he would personally gain absolutely nothing, but

if he lost, it would be against him individually

(even though they actually paid the damages),

that the judgment would be entered, and it would

be the merchant who would suffer all the annoy-

ance and humiliation of having his books examined

for the purpose of assessing the damages. Most

merchants think that any such proposition lacks

" reciprocity."

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
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REGULAR IIALIFAX LETTER.

lI.i.wFax, April 20.

There is no cause for conplaint aiong our retail dry goods
dealers tiis sprng. Trade is particularly good, and Ile leading
stores are looking handsone. especially those by W. & C.

Silver, Wood Bros. & 'O., John Silver & CO., Kane & Flett,

G. M. Smith & ('o., Mahoin Bros., Smith & Power, the Graite

liouse, Barnstead & Sutherland, and Mcl'herson & Fr.:eman.

The clothing houses of Clayton & Sons and Scovil & Page also

liae handsone window displays.

At Our civic elections, recently held, 'Mr. Charles S. I:sne,

our leading hatter and furrier, was elected as alderman for WN'ard

Three, one of the most influential wards in the city, by the

largest mnaiority eer polled for an alderman here. lie was

formerly a memuber of the Council, but retired threc years ago.

And now we have a )r) Goods Association. A few eve-

nngs ago a number of men in the dry goods, muillinery, tailor-

ing, gents' furnishing, and hat and cap trades, met at the Halifax

Hotel,and, after a general discussion, it was decided to organ-
ize. The officers elected aie. President, E. T. Mahon; vice-

president, C. S. 1lne , secrctary treasurer, W . Kane.

An executive committee was appointcd as follows: W. L

Barnstead, W. B. Freenan. F. A. 'Marr and James Halliday.

Another meeting is to bc held shortly, when a code of by-

laws will be submitted.

'l'he Council of the Bo3ard of Trade bas instructed the sec.

rctary to invite the new society to hold its meetings in their

rooms.
Mr. E. Clayton, of Clayton & Sons, whose arrival at Toronto

was noticed in the last issue of this journal, has extended his

trip to the Pacific Coast. It is a good sign to see a Halifax

house extending its business across the continent.

Mr. C. H. Query, representing the Belgian house of Pelt.

zer & Fils, was in the city a few days ago. He reports a good

demand for Belgian tweeds throughout the province. Mr.

Query is a very popular traveler, and that fact doubtless adds to

the popularity of this foreigin house in Canada. F. 1. Matheys,

s o: Comnissioners street, Montreal, is the general agent for the

house in Canada.
T.\UNTON.

A PANACEA FOR DEADBEATS.

A fotonto eveiing paper preaches this doctrine " Make

al suims under $soo non collectable b) process of law, and the

best passible nicans will be t.iken of enforcing the general intro-

duction of the cash system."

Such a policy wil b.: fvored by people who want to escape

paying their debts, bat b> no one else. No doubt our Toronto

contemporary has plenty of readers whoni the proposal will cuit

very well. .\balishing the collection of small debts by law

would not hasteni the introductir.:& of the cash systeni ; it would

chiefly benefit th,. persons who won't pay and vhio would study

to gct into tle confidenet of merchants so as to run up bills

which could not be collccted. That would be too heavy a price

to pav for the cash systeni.

1)ealing for cash can bes• . eprmoted by mutual confidence

and co-operation amongst ierchants, by commercial organiza-

ions pcrsistently pointing out its bencits, and by purchasers

thenselves realizing that cash payments meani cheaper goods,
and that every deadbeat %yho lives on credit is a tax on the man
Who pays.

TELEPHONE COMPETITION.

There is telephone opposition in Montreal now wlinch is
rapidly deveIoping, says ie Canadian Grocer. The conmpany
known as the Merchants' Exchange had a good ml.y suib
ers among merchants in the cast end, who complain of the $.o5
rate for a telephione as too high. Each subscriber in this new
concern becomes a stockholder by paying $ioo, and gets the:
telephone for $35.

The Bell Company gives Montreal a prompt and efficeent
service, and the rate is the only thing complained of. lI To.

ronto the Bell Company has a monopoly, obtained by guaranîte.
ing a fixed rate and by paying a percentage of the profits to the
municipality. This latter feature is good, but does the nimn-
opoly clause account for the fact that Toronto does not e.njoý

as satisfactory a service as Montreal ?
There is much to be said, on grounds of convenience, for a

telephone nonopoly, and if the new Montreal concern should
ever get absorbed, as the old Federal was by the larger company,
the city might find it adantageous to make an arrangement like
Toronto's, only better.

ENCOURAGE TE£ YOUNG FELLOWS.

Thtrty dollars ia eaab ia offered for the three best dreoad
windows. to be photographod and sent in by August lat. Encour-
age your window dresaer to put la good . lndows by getting him
to enter this competitioi. See fun particulars on page S.

Puritas COMFORTABLE
(Trade Mark çrrWstreml by the Aiaaka F.ther an! Dbown Co)

A FEW POINTS TO NOTE:-
,. -cy Stchin. 2. Highla Fineth. ý. T.&. rring tht
nanufacturur zuarantet. seXd antO Çah quait 4. hc 5iinZ
ma one, iwo. thrrc or four Layer of "'Cres&nt ltatting, ape.ia-ll

per i for &hi- quils and guaranteed to lc ainute:oily tr.
yat er; an best Arnrican Satun, alo satn kC%.

: ~ Price. Tiu comrota2n te tailed for

Ask your Jobber for the Puritas.

M ýM
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STYLES IN MEN'S WEAR.

liE silk hat has lost its bell and is rather straight and nar-

row, the Derby is also peculiar and quite different from

last autumn, baving a flat brim and full, low crown, while it is

also very smat to wear an Alpine or 1'ourist, with a wide bri,

in sucli color as browu or fawn.

Our leading men's furnishers, says The Chicago Apprel

Gazette, declare we must wear colored shirts during the day,

with attached cufis, the preferred shades being pink, bue or

heliotrope, and if stripes occur in the pattern they must fin up

and down, not across, and that the open front should be fasten.

ed with modest gold buttons. White-bodied shirts with colored

bosoms suggest the bargain counter, and should be shu onlyed, t

gerher with those "freak' collars no plen tifurl. piear only

a white poke collar or else a gentlemanly tur' point article,

though some extremists advocate a straight standing collar with

a quarter inch lap. The shirt fabrics inclîde zephyr cloth and

India gauze in the lead, with a lose following of Cheviot, Mad-

ras, Penang, Oxford and Percales. For evening the sevtrely

plain white shirt with attached collar and cufs is the thng,

though fancy, unstarched, embroidered fronts, in the French

mode, are shown. For street gloves the color is tan, and for

evening white with white stitching oily.
For neck dressing the shapes most correct are the string tie,

the )e Joinville, which must so foldcd as to show a wide

inch and a half band around the collar, and the tacked Ascot,

which can be tied either as a knot, or it cai be folded as a puff

and fasteuned with a handsonie pin. The finest goods seen corne

in matte weaves, soft ufinished armures, shepherd plaids and

English twills, while in coloring the tendency is toward warner

and louder effects and to get away fron hair Une stripes. ln

plaids sonie exquisite effects are shown in black and white, navy

blue and white, and garnet and white ; in twills the spots are

groupcd unconventiolally, at randoni, anid look very swell. rhe

softer shades of green are greatly favored and toiles of myrtle,

sage and olive are worn, while red and heather mixtures are ex-

hibited in the daintiest combinations. Satin goods are entirely
tout of date.

In underwear the most correct taste selects only the ccru

shade woven from the natural thread ; hosiery for evening is

black, and for day wear nay be used in tan or brown. The

various article; of luxury our end.of.the-century young mans

requires in the way of accessories, house coats, gowns, bath
robes, jackets and golf outfits are shown in the utnost richness ;

the scarlet golf jacket, which was originated by Mr. 1.incoln
Bartlett, has been unmistakably stanped with society's approval.

The special overcoat for spring is the short tan covert with

whole back, strapped seams, deep side vents and stitched cuffs,

although the fly front Chesterfield will be largely worn by good

dressers. For day wear the cutaway is the correct costume lu

brown, or dull myrtle, with the close trousers shaped distinctly

to the form. The dovetail coat of last season is as passe as an

antediluvian relic. The long.tailed frock coat is the cerenioni-

%tYITS1= LME A OLOVE:l WorId Wido Populartty The ib,)!tolovÀa ]Prfu*.

TBOMSUN'S ; Crab Apple Blossomfs -TH OMSON'S
ENQt.ISH MADE, 

XX OCLtArt

Wl Glove.Fitting. I»ng Walsted. Taalg îELP6

At Popular Celebra--

CORSETS PrIces. ççowr La ,nd :6

APPROVED by tho wholePOliw Annuposltac«d woooroboUkim 
VEND _

TWZLE lasT EM A. oVEa Of MIaLLION PAIRB A.nNUL· Sod cýctyýhcTt.

AhSO&O(I~GOOD VALUE Com ItslcLbh=d at LSO, R RW EFMR O
JA0sc e ACDONAL D C O'S, TORONTO. T

M A ronyzaTC M I1 W. 8. THOMSON& CO.. LIMITED, LONDON. 177andr . S., b.eann, Fra

se tha corset is m1rke --THoIMS9N-S GLOVE FITTING." and m bWIoy Wie p ritTihe d$ in PeCrfun.

AnrtThCde 
Marba. tht Croe.
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ous day dress, and is worn at church, at morning weddings and

the like functions, and always with a silk hat. The every.day

young man will wear to business a sack suit, single or double-

breasted, as best pileases hini, but will sec that it is distinctly
well fitting; the entire tendency of masculine fashion being to
define the figure in sympathy with the current fad for athletics,
and to enploy such fabrics as are warn in color.

For evenling there is but little change, the coat having, how-

ever, a notched collar, silk faced within an inch of the edge,
and the skirts quite long, reaching almost to the back of the

knee. The evening attire also includes a single.breasted, three

button, white waistcoat, and a plain, self-tied white lawn bow ;
the hose are black, the shoes patent leather, and the white

gloves should have white stitching. Trousers are no longer
creased. li conclusion muay be quoted the advice of a leader

of styles who frequently says to his chents that they should not

conforn blindly to the fashion, but conforni the fashion to their

own physical individuality."

MARGINAL SKIRT WIRE.

Illuge circular skirts are aIll the fashion, and the organ-pipe
or box.plaited back is a novelty which requires a great deal of

attention. hie skirt is long behind and hence must be stiffened

to prevent it dragging on the ground. Its peculiar folding shape
must also be preserved. To effect these two objects many de.
vices have been issued, and one of the latest of these is the

Marginal Skirt Wire."

'hie "Marginal" wire isabout one-quarter inch in width, and

very, very thin. It is encased in cloth, which is ceniented so as

to hold to the wire very tightly. Brush & Co., Toronto, who
self it in Canada, claini for it two special advantages. When

the wire breaks by extrene pressure the ends do not protrude

and cut the fabric of the dress ; nor do the broken ends pass
over each other and cause the pleat or fold of the dress to col-

lapse.
Its adaptability, lightness and cheapness is rendering the

"Marginal Skirt Wire " a most saleable article, and dealers who

have not seen it should investigate its value.

TWO SPECIALS.

john Macdonald & Co. have this week received shipnents
of two very special ines, one the complete stock of a manufac-

turer's overmakes in black cotton hose, all sizes, fron 4.inch to

qq-inch, which they are now showing at less than mill prices.

The other une is an European continental manufacturer's stock

of overmakes i beaded and gimp trinmings, embracing the
latest n>velties in a large range of widths and styles. These

trimmings are extraordnary value, and can be rctailed at from

5c per yard to 5oc per yard.

ART DRAPERIES.

Now that the spring is opening up and niost people are

housecleaning and brightening up thcir houses for summer, they

tnaturally are on. the lookout for light and dainty fabrics to

decorate with. In this connection it might just be ncntioned

that Boulter & S.ewart, whose "ad " appears in this issue, are
considered by the trade in gencral headquarters for everything

in the above goods, including printed creped art silks, creped
regalincs, embossed sateens, etc. Their address is 30 Wecll.
ington street, east, Toronto.

POINTERS.

Fabrique Plisse for blouses, in delicate blue, pink, nile, helo,
and other color stripes, to be worn with fine chanbray skirts, are
new goods shown by Brophy, Cains & Co.

For the very fashionable short capes, nothing shown this
season is handsomer than silver-silk crepons. These goods aie

being shown in plain and accordion.pleated effects.

As a skirt lining for their black crepons, they are selling
Lister's fast dye Pun Jum silks, in pink and cardinal. Art silks
for tea gowns, and Lister's Chine silks in small rosebud designs
for afternoon gowns are being shown.

Very handsome tweed effects in the finest French goods,
Paris styles, are being shown by this house for tailor-made cos.
tunes. Tokio pongee is a 32-inch lawn cloth in black, with
small white figures and tiny flowers.

AN ACTION FAILS.

Mr. Justice Davidson rendered judgment in Montreal, April
r2, in the action of MacKedie vs. McStave and McStave vs.
Fraser. This was an action to restrain the defendant from self.
ing goods bearing the name of "Melissa." The- defendant
brought an action in warranty against Fraser. - The facts were

that a trade mark had been registered by E. C. Beuthner with

the word" Melissa " forming part of it, and this trade mark was
subsequently transferred to J. W. MacKedie & Co. On one
occasion a lot of coats were manufactured hy the Globe Voolen
Mills Company for the plaintiff, and were subsequenly put
through the Melissa process. There was an imperfection in the

manuf acture of the goods, and the company agreed to take back
the coats, which were subsequently sold as iniperfect, but as

having been through the Melissa process. The trade mark had
been renoved, and the court held that there was no fraud in

effecting the sale. Under the circumstances both the principal

action and the action in warranty were dismissed.

HENDERSON & CO. REMOVE.

R. Henderson & Co., agents for Chadwick's spool cotton,
have renoved their office and warehouse from St. Paul street,
and their spool factory from Craig street, to the building for

many years occupied by The Daily Witness, 323 St. James
street, Montreal. Their new quarters bas light on threc sides,
which is a very important requirement for spooling cotton.

Messrs. Henderson & Co. are also sole agents for the Vic.

toria Crochet Thread Co., whose advertisement appears in this
issue ofTHE DRv GooDs RiEviEW.

AEE. 4

We as quija p.aodiâ yeur-Saster Number.
XocEm:y a c.,

Dry Goods. Dramaer unumery, Clothing, and ats.

AnUgetish, N.Z. April M.
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Now
I., the season when your

draperydepartieit requires

nice, iew, bright goods, and

NoW we are shiowing

just what you need if you

want exclusive patterns in

novelties, comprising fab.

ries and patterns never be-

fore slownî, in cotton, silk,

etc. No room to give de.

tails. Sec samples with our

travelers or write for sanie.

Evoryone
WVho lias seen our line of
handmade woollen goods
says they are the choicest
and Most coiplete line
ever shown in Canada.

Hoods, Jackets,
Bootees, Skirts,

£te. mEe.

Over 200 styles.

WC Manufacture all of
above lines, consequently
prices are right. See
thei before placing your

order.

Boulter & Stewart
30 weiiIngton St. East. & TORONTO, ONT.

Color Prestidigitateurs
That fits us and our work. The marvellous changes ve make in the color of goods,

the new life we add, the snap and freshness, al seen like sleight.of-hand.

Creating value by application of color is our particular business. All the products of

the loni, such as Serges, Foules, Estarnenes, Beiges, N uns' Cloths, Crepons,

Soft Siiks and Union Ribbons, Braids, Hose, Yarns, etc., are subject to new effects

at our hands.

DYEING'S AN ART
Our 'men are artisans. We care not how faded or lifeless a piece of goods, we'll rejuven-

ate it. The orse it Iols when it cornes to us, the greater will be the improvement.

We finish Wvhen finishing's required, dye when dyeing is needed; charge for the

work so little tfat it's like getting new goods at 75 tO 90 per cent. less than cost.

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

R. PARKE R CO. DYERS AND FINIStERS,

Telephones 3037, 2143, 1004. and 3640 787 to 791 Yonge St., Toronto
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SAMSON. KENNEDY & CO.

M ANV new lines arre now shown by Samson, Kennedy &
Co., and a few of these will be indicaited here. The

buyers are niow in Great Britain, and shipments of seasonable

novelties are continually coming forward.
li ileir dress goods departmcnt wool crepons are shown in

blacks and creams. Silk crepons arc also showni in a consider-

able range of novelties for blouses and trimmings. A full stock

ofthe staple lines is always kept. In this connection may also
be mentioned a long range of children's hats and bonnets, and
another of ladies' shirt waists. 'l'he latter are shown in soft and

stiff fronts and in plain and fancy. An excellent collection of

very neat steel-rod parasols is also exhibited.
In trimmings they have the proper lines, being pointed jets,

pointed colored bead stuff and buckles. 'ey have just made

large shipmients of iaircloth to their customers, but are sold

out again. Other dress stiffenings are in stock.
A very pretty line of Swiss embroidered goods, of snowy

whiteness and delicate make, is being noved rapidly. It con-

sists of d'oylies, pillow-shams, tray cloths, five o'clock tea table-

covers, centre picCes and sideboard covers.
li their furnishing department they are doing a good trade

lii colored.front shirts with white bodies. These are shown in

hair lines and spots, and at different prices, fronm $7.50 to $12.
'l'he "Columîbia " is made in the United States, and is an extra

wide colored.front shirt, with collar attached. French bows are

shown in the latest style, having full, square, soft ends, greyish

effects predoninating. A very considerable range of men's

umbrellas, close rollers, with handles in fancy natural wood, is
shown, especially at the popular prices of $9, $i : and $24.

Their hos;--ry .ind glove department is very busy just nlow.

h'lcir Sterling (£) brand of hosiery in stainless black is in good
dema'd, and a steady enquiry is made for it. Ladies' ribbed

vests and men's underwear arn shown in all varieties and with

sonie special values. Silk and taffeta mitts and gloves are to

the front just now. A new thing in kid gloves is the " Duplex."
lis particular feature is its silk lining.

WITH THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.

Tl'he April trade with Thibaudeau Bros. & Co., Montreal, lias

shown a strong demand for prints. There is a large range oi

thesc with great variety of patterns, colored flowers on black

ground. 'T'le colors are aniline and very tasteful. ''he sales
of carpets and oilcloths are reported unusually good, even lor
this season. In ducks and American 36 inch cretonnes, in fact,

draperies of various kinds, the stock is varied and moves out
rapidly.

PRINTS AND DRESS GOODS.

Foulard prints, in wine-colored grounds, being the new
shade of claret now running, were received last week by Calde-

cott, Burton & Spence. 'l'hey are exceedingly neat, the patterns
being swell and varying in stripes, spots and flowers.

Black crepons and muslisns are to hand. The latter are

shown printed, spot and spring varieties. They are finding a
good demand for fibre chamois.

The spring dress goods trade is about over with them, and
they have beu especially successful. Their Alsace-Lorrainc
goods verc cleaned oui tu the last yard over threc weeks ago.

This week their travelers go on the road with fall samples. The
range shown will be very large, as a good trade is anticipatetd.
''hey will have some valuable fancy lines, which will be only
shown by them.

Another long range of samples now being put on the road
by this house is a range of fall cloakings. Rough and smooth
tweed effects, friezes and golf cloakings, comprise nearly the
whole range. lhe patterns are very neat, and yet of suflicient
varicty to meet the varying tastes of the buying public,

WiNDOW DRE8SING.

This la our Window Dressing Number, and a new competition
le announoed along the @ame linos as before. It la our intention
to enoourage the proper dressing of windows in Canada, and this
competition is the means to the end. See full particulars os
page S.

FFNChartered Accountant,A. CI•N F Auditor, Assignee, etc.
Tel. '°4°· Canada Life BIdg., TORONTO

Atudits or Imetigation o, Impr Ssýten n of Etkoa.

A. B. MITCHELL'S

RUBBERINE AND WATERPROOFI LINEN
Couars Cuns. and ShirtFronta pecally adapted for
Travcllers, Sport.ten. and 'techanics. -or sale by all'whole.
male houci. wholes.ale only. i.arget and only tianufacturer
of thcie goods in Canada.

Office and Factoryý 16 Sheppard St., Toronto, Ont.

Gold Medalist Dyers
Al kinds of Dry Goods in theiece RK.DYED,
FINISED and PUT UP.

illinerv Goodsi Superior Garment Dyeiug and cleaning in
Otrich IFcathern4 al its branches. French Cleanr

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING COMPANY
Sf 22: cGill St.. Niontreal. go King Strecet Fast, Torontio.

c :3 iank St., Ousawa. 47 John St., Qucbec.

Josarin ALL.N letter Address, Ilox m, Niontreal
Mlanaging lartner. or go king St. Fast, Terunto.

A SNAP-U
A .nalI, as.orted stock of

BARREL BlU'TTONS
.. aand,whichcofferat TUBULAR BRAII)S
ieduced priccl I.efar
rno,ng. Sjeak quicki! CORI)S ANID TASSELS

MOU LTON & CO. ,
10 st. Peter Strect , , , MONTREAL

MILLER BROS. & (0. MONRE . .

Manufacturerfor thse Whoio
ale Trotte of
the rollovingSltandard 1.in..
ol Fine Linon
Faced Collars
and Ctes

COMET OPERA HANLAN ho'76 ORO MARQUIS °=is
are used In the

MOZART CUFFS, RAPHAEL, GansEversible LinonANCELOCollar$ & cave
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JOHN FISHER

SON & CO. . .

#WO OLLENS- -
.AND.

TAILORS' JRIMMINGS
442 and se4
st. aesStreet,Mjlontreal

... ........

46 BAY STZET

Toronto
13 ST. JAMES STrEET

Quebec

JOHN FISHER & SONS
Huddersfield, EngZ.

London, Eng.
Gaow, Scotland
Belfast, Ireland

.1

Thouret, Fitzgibbon
~..-&Co. MONTREAL

FRENCH

Kîd Gloves
New Stock Arriving.
Nrite for Prices.

S. GREENSHIELDS,
SON & CO.

Imm rONTREAL AND
idVANCOUVER, B.O.

Priestley's

BRESS FABRICS
Just received, a large shipment of
thuse goods, iticluditig

Crepons, Cravenettes, Serges,
and the new Eudora Cloth.

COTTON GOODS IN LATEST STYLES.

Craums
Prints

Tokio
Pongees

-alCeylonSateens

Ihijbaudcau Bro$.
& Co.

Importer% of -

ENGLISH .
FRENCH..GERMAN &
AMERICAN

THIBAUDEÂ U FRERES &' CIE.
Quebec.

THIBAUDEAU BROTHERS & CO.
London, Eng.

THIBAUDEAU BROS. & CO.
332 St. Paul St.

See Our Fall 5amples. MONTREAL
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FROM FOREIGN MARKETS.

A FW' comparisons of the exports froni the consular dis.

trict of llradford shov that the English woolen manu.

incturers are not dead yet:

Articles.
stuff goods.
Worsted coatings.
Woolenî goods
Wool ...... ..
Cotton goods.
Worsted and no-

hair yarlis.
Silk yarns. .

A Ri

March, '95. March, '9.t. Inîcrease.

L6174,899
145,082
41,905
36,907
29,731

£4 2,5 7 1
19,657

176

3,508
l0,302

14,970 2,905

6,634 2,761

SUI.T OF CllAP Sl.E.

£ 332,328

125,424
41,728S
33,399
19,428

82,065

3,872

'l'ie reduction in the price of silk lias lad a very important

influence on the hosiery trade; the Continental markets are

flooded with silk stockings, socks and knit garments. Novelties

i ladies' hose include black silk stockings, embroidered on the

instep with single flowers, such as roscbuds, piccotees, corn-

flowers and daisies, in pink, yellow, blue, red and mauve ; black

silk stockings vith colored tocs, heels and clocks, and also black

silk and thead hose, striped across «ith silk lines in several

colors. Gentlemen's hosiers arc showing woven vests and socks

Io match. For ordinary sunmer wcar blue cotton with white

spots will bu a favorite style. A new line in silk striped thread

vests and socks promises well.

PRiCES RISING AT nRADFORD.

l'he Textile Mercury of April i 3th says: "Anerican buyers

in the Bradford market are trying to place orders at the bottoni

prices of two nonths ago, but manufacturers are so much better

off for work that they will not consider such offers. Indeed,

sinîce then the market lias gone against them, and they could not

cover theniselves at the rates current a month ago, and few of

them ventured then to speculate. The home trade continues

to improve a little."
TRADE IN VICTORIA, .\USTRAL.IA.

A report on the trade of Victoria says that naturally, under

the preseit condition of low prices for almost aIll products,

improvement wvill be slow, but the fact that the colony is

de·eloping new exports, which vill compensate in some measure

for the fall in wool and whbeat values, is regarded as a cheering

feature, which will be followed by increasing confidence in the

future. It is not that the colonies as a whole, and more paîticu-

lardy Victoria, an. suffering from a lack of moncy, but that just

ait the moment profitable outlets for its eniployient are want-

ing. The creation of the latter will do much to stimulate busi-

ness and employ the surplus supplies of cash, and this will

fa\orably influence the whole comnunity.

FOR EiGN~ WioOI. PROCSPECTS.

Tnie Textile Mercury says: "The probability of a large

increase in the Australasian and South American supplies of

wool for the current season is not altogether surprising, as sonie

of the most reliable colonial authorities have. until quite

recently, maintained that tiere would be an important augmen-

tation in Australian shipients this year. So far as the South

American output is concerned, there appears to be no longer

any doubt that production in that quarter lias made considerable

headway during the past twelve months; but the figures bearing

upon the question of production in the Australian colonies do

1895.
Cotton piece velvets........ (47,oo5
Cotton velvets, etc ......... 37,291
Cotton thread ..... ... -..... 1,832
Cotton curtains and laces .. 7419

Total ............... £103,547

1894.

£27,307
13,774
2,978

647,276

COTTON COMFORTS IN DEMAND.

There is likely to bc a large popular demand for cotton

coniforts which, being n'uch less expensive than the costier

materials. will find thcir way into quarters hitherto unrcached

by this trade. 'tiE DRv 'GooT>s REviEW las looked over the

Puritas cotton comforts offered by the Alaska Feather and Down

Co. The conforts are fincly put together, with sateen on both

sides and donc with the down quilt stitching, and guaranteed as

to make and finish.

DOMINION COTTON SHAREHIOLDERS MEET.

At the annual shareholders' meeting of the Dominion

Cotton Mills Co., Ltd., in Montreal last week, A. F. Gault,

president, was in the chair. Among others present were:

Messrs. David Morrice, R. -1, Gault, J. O. Villeneuve, S. H.

Ewing and C. E. Gault. Amoýng the shareholders preseit were:

Messrs. L. H. Archambault,-Thos. B. Browp, J. P. Cleghorn,

Charles Garth, Jas. Jackson, A. C. Leslie, Bar'. Mclennan, 1).

Morrice, Jr., W. J. Morrice, J. L. Marler, Ed. Nield, James

Wilson, Jr. The annual report presented to -he meeting was

a satisfactory one. At a subsequent meeting of the directors

the old Board of Oflicers was re.elected as follows : President,

A. F. Gault ; vice-president, Jacques Grenier; directors, Messrs.

R. L. Gault, S. H. Ewing, J. O. Villeneuve, David Morrice and

C. E. Gault.

1 - -

not, according to local authorities, justify the conclusion that
there wiii be any large surplus in the Australasinn wool e\lports

ihis year."
TRADE A-r 'tANCIIESTER.

The Manchester correspondent of The Drapers' R. cord

writes, on April i i th, as follows "The cotton market continues

firni in price and with an active demand. No further advancce

cai be expected for the moment, after the considerable rise of

,qd. per 1b. of the last few weeks. Egyptian cotton bas risen

pd. per lb. during the last few days, and is now 2d. per lb.
above the quotations of four or five weeks ago. A 'corner' lias

been made in this cotton in view of the short supplies and

unfavorable crop prospects. The consumption of this cotton is

not large when compared with American, but the 'corner' bas

already proved a great financial success, prices having risen

under its influence nearly 8o per ceqt. The possibilitics qf

cotten, as shown in the recent rise in price, have attracted publie

attention to this staple again as a speculative mcdium. It is

reported that the Liverpool cotton brokers arc receiving appli.

cations from capitalists throughout the country anxious for a

profitable imvestmient.
"A decided but unacknowýledged improvenent lias takcn

place in the yarn and cloth trade here. Why spinners and

manufacturers persistently refuse to admit this it is difficult to

understand. 'lie Board of Trade returns fully prove its accu-

racy. An instance of this is to bu seen im the imcreased export

to the United States, as recorded by their consul hcre for the

nonth of March :
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Perrin's Gloves
PERRIN FRERES & CIE.

ilE (LOVE 9OUSE oF (AIdADA
7 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

GRENOBLE, FRANCE 1 Paris, London, New York

Always on Hand,

A

Fresh Stock

The Best Shades

and

The Newest Styles

P.F.TMEMARK.

WRITE FOR SAMPLES

We Carry the Largest Stock in Canada
Do not place your Fall order before you have an
opportunity of seeing our samples. . . .

Umbrellas and
Parasols

. FACTORY:

Corner Yonge and Walton

Peter Schnelider's
Sons & Co,

27 and 29 Victoria Square

MONTREAL

185 and 187 Canal Street, NEW YORK CITY.

Upholstery.
Drapery Goods

IN ALL GRADES.

4<4'

Thcse four manufacturers rcpresented in Manitoba and British Columbla by Georgc
A. Campbell, P.O. Box 995, Winnipeg; P.O. Box 466, Victorlu, B.C.

BRANCilES 

:

TORY
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Of Importance to the Retail
Clothing Trade

WI1EN PLACING YOUR FAL, ORDERS

SEE THAT VOUR WHOLESAI.E HOUSE

IS PUTTING THE .

New Interlining

Fibre Chamois
in ati Coatu, ventit, Overcoats, Etc.

It will cost little more, and you can get
that cost three times over.

It is light and durable, aed will improve
the appearance of anygarnent it is used in.

It has a soft, snooth finish, is pliable
and not bulky.

IT IS WINDPR00F
which means that a light cloth coat may be made as

warn as a fur one. Cold winds cannot penetrate, and
the warmth of the body is retained. Think this over;
it is of vital importance. Dampness or moisture
does not affect it, or lessen-its stiffening qualities.

It wilI Interest Your Customers
Hel Sell Goiads and

Make
i t may-be had in the piece from any Dry

Better Goods to Sell Goods or Woollen House-io yards to

piece, 64 inches wide-25 cts. per yard.

How much will that add to the cost of -a garmeni ?. Hôw much will it add to its selling

qualities? Nothing like having something better than your competitors.

Th-0 toUbwtaS h@US6 a&e "D it &" &» pftpre" ". q»u PttOe
« un 118 ma p la tI. W"y:

MONTREA .
H. Shorey & Co.
E. A. Small & Ca.
Doull & Gibson
McKonna, Thomson & Co.
John Martin. Sons & Co.

TORONTO
W. IR. Johnstofl à Co.
Laiey, Watson & Co.
Chalcraft, Simpson & CO.
E. Boisseau & 0o.

, HAMILTON
The W. E. Saniord Mig. Co., Lt
John Calder & Co.

I
d.
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Reliance Brand
Full fashioned Ribbcd Hose, Plain Hose, Gents'
Half.hose in Black and Colors, Elastic Over-hose,
Ladies' and Children's Mits. Travelers are now
on the road with samples. De sure you sec these

goods.

.- : XMUACTURED EY:-

WILLIAMS, HURLBURT CO.
COLLINGWOOD, - . - - ONT.

Been Making Homespuns 28 Years

0F ý ý TWEE DS AND

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

HANDSOME - COOL - DURA LE

fo" BICYCLE SUITS
^A CLUB UNIFORMS

AIl :enuinc Oxfod taers our Trade Mark : "Tape -oven acron tbe endt of

Oxford MIfg. Oxford,
CO. N. S.

THOMAS MEALEY & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wadded Carpet Lining
MEALEY STAIR PAU. AND

STAIR PADS
HA MILTON,

- ONT.

It Cathaine St. Noih.

PiNG_
. VANADIAN

OLORED
OTTON MILLS CO. 18

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Flannelettes. Dress
Goods, Skirtlngs, Oxfords, C ttonades,
Awnlngs, Tlcklngs, Etc., Etc .. .. ..

5

NOW READY

See Samples in Whole, D. MORRICE, SONS & 00. ACENmS
sale Houses. MONXRElaad TORONTO

J. FRANK RIEPERT
162 AT. JAMER STRI'.IT

Direct Importer à - MONTR EAI1

Japanese and
~-, Chnese Silks

AND FANOY GOODS.

Branches ....

YOKOHAMA. SHANGHAI.

u w IncorporaieE ST E RN'°
I 1S URN 1851.VV * *ASSURANCE

COMPANY.

d.d office

Toronto
Ont.-

Capital - - -
Assets, over -
Annual Income

LYONS.

dFIRE

AND

MARINE

$2,000,000.00
2,375,000.00
2,200,000.00

GEO. A. COX. Priadent. J. J. XENNY. Vice.Preàslåmt.
C. C. OsTZ., secretary.

TO CANADIANS..

Miles &Co.0
..'EW ADDRFSS ...

4 Sackville St., Piccadilly.

London, W.,
Lae 21 Old Bond Street. ENGLAND.

SPRING. -1895 - SPRING.

Do You . .. .
Want to Lead?

Then do not fail to see our Samples
BE.'OREE TO'U BTT

Matthews, Towers & Co.
Wholesale Men's Furnlshings - MONTREAL.

a.-,-

- 1-'

j..

i

I



John Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE,-
W E cannot state in the space of an advertisement the advantages that the Trade

secures by placing their orders with us, especially at this season of the year,

when merchants are assorting their stocks and procuring special Novelties for the

Summer trade. Two of our buyers have just returned from the British and Conti-

nental markets and three of them are at present ir those markets. This enables us

to keep in touch with the latest production of the foreign manufacturers. We are

daily receivng shipments from these centres, keeping our stock well assorted in all the

leading lines. We make the filling of letter orders a specialty; every order is filled

promptly and forwarded with despatch. We buy for cash. We give a liberal cash

discount. Our terms are liberal. We give courteous and prompt attention to

visitors in our warehouses. We arc the Great Assorting House of the Dominion.

JOHN MAODONALD & O.
WHOLESALE IMPORTERS

Dry Goods, Gents' Furnishings, Woollens, and Carpets.

WEFNGTON AND FRONT TLodnon arnc
STREETS EAST Tanchcflcr a

JOHN MACDONALD PAUL CAMPBELL JAS. FRASER MACDONALD

" ELYSIAN"
NURSING

VESTS
P.ATES'rES «%Nll SOL.E M.\A-UFACTJRE-S

S. Lennard & Sons
HOSIERY and %undasOnt

liNTDWP_ - Dundas, Ont.
MANUPACTIJIERS ETILSIDi~S

WËOLESALE TRADE ONLY
ESTAUIL1811IED 187S.


